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the mISSIon of 
the JefferSon 
ScholarS 
foundatIon IS 
to Serve the 
unIverSIty of 
vIrgInIa by »



identifying, attracting,  

and nurturing individuals of 

extraordinary intellectual 

range and depth who 

possess the highest 

concomitant qualities  

of leadership, scholarship  

and citizenship.
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the 
foundatIon’S 
planS for 
the future 
promISe to 
make an even 
greater 
Impact.
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ince its inception in the fall of 1980, the Jefferson Schol-

ars Foundation has diligently adhered to its mission of 

attracting outstanding individuals to the University of 

Virginia, and 2011 represented a continuation of this 

32 year old tradition. Our present and past boards of directors have a long 

history of refusing to be satisfied with the status quo, and while the actions 

of the Foundation over the last 32 years have made a lasting impact on the 

University, the Foundation’s plans for the future promise to make an even 

greater impact.

It is well known that the Jefferson Scholars Foundation’s Undergraduate 

Scholarship Program attracts 30 to 35 remarkably talented students to the 

Grounds each year. It is less known, however, that these 30 to 35 individu-

als are but the tip of the Foundation’s undergraduate recruiting iceberg. 

Each year we contact almost 4,000 secondary schools in 57 different 

regions around the country and in the United Kingdom on behalf of the 

University. While the influence of the Foundation’s efforts on the entering 

class is somewhat difficult to measure, we do know the following: over 

10% of those offered admission to the University are Jefferson Scholar-

ship nominees, and almost 9% of the entering class each year are Jefferson 

Scholarship nominees. In 2011 2,977 students from the 4,000 nominating 

schools entered the University (89% of the first year class). 

S

F r O m  t h E  c h a I r m a n  a n d  P r E S I d E n t
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The annual competition for both undergraduate scholarships and grad-

uate fellowships offers a significant opportunity for alumni engagement. 

more than 700 alumni and friends make meaningful contributions each 

year by serving on one of the Foundation’s selection committees. Their 

service is not symbolic; the committees are entrusted with deciding who 

among the nominees ultimately are to receive the scholarship and fellow-

ship offers. Other volunteers help with the annual recruiting effort by con-

tacting schools, making calls to encourage candidates’ interests, and hosting 

events for counselors, candidates, and candidates’ parents. no other entity 

at the University or indeed at any university can equal this volunteer effort.

The impact on the University made by those selected as Jefferson Scholars 

and Fellows is powerful. This past year was fairly typical in this regard. In the 

graduating class were nine individuals selected to live on the Lawn, a truman 

Scholar, the recipient of the Ernest h. Ern Outstanding Student award, two 

members of the honor committee, and two fourth year class trustees. also 

in the class were the recipients of the duncan clark hyde award in Econom-

ics and the anne marie Owen Prize in Latin, the president of the Virginia 

Gentlemen, and the captain of the U.Va mock trial team.

returning Scholars will build upon this legacy of excellence. In it are 

the honor committee chair, the student representative to the Board of 

Visitors, a recipient of a truman Scholarship, and the managing editor of 

the Cavalier Daily.

Jefferson Scholars and Fellows impact the University in less visible but 

equally important ways. Over the years we have had 366 madison house 

volunteers, 83 of whom were Program directors; 106 Jefferson Scholars 

have also served as resident advisors.

Our Jefferson Scholars and Fellows are innovators and creators. The 

charlottesville Free clinic was the brainchild of a Jefferson Scholar. The 

hugely successful “Flash Seminars” effort at the University was established 

by a Jefferson Scholar. One of our Jefferson Fellows created a program that 

takes the wonders of astronomy via a portable planetarium directly into 

local elementary schools.

F r O m  t h E  c h a I r m a n  a n d  P r E S I d E n t

“ thIS annual 

report IS  a 

record of the 

foundatIon’S 

Impact over the 

l aSt ye ar .”
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The Foundation’s current Board of directors has adopted three major 

programmatic goals for the future after a year-long strategic planning ef-

fort. The first is to increase the number of Jefferson Scholars entering the 

University to 1% of the first year class. The second is to increase the num-

ber of Jefferson Fellows entering each year to 20. and the third is to raise 

$30 million to create six $5 million chaired professorships. This latter goal 

is a brand-new initiative that promises to have as great an impact on the 

University as anything yet undertaken by the Foundation. These chairs will 

help the University attract some of the world’s most outstanding professors 

to the Grounds. Once employed, they will significantly enhance the stand-

ing and prestige of the schools and departments they will serve. We expect 

those holding Jefferson Scholars Foundation chaired Professorships to be 

exceptional teachers dedicated to providing the very best learning experi-

ence for thousands of undergraduate students. We also expect them to be 

leading-edge researchers in their respective disciplines and look forward to 

their active participation in the Jefferson Scholars Foundation community.

This annual report is a record of the Foundation’s impact over the last 

year. The record could not have occurred without the loyal and effective 

service provided by several members of the Foundation’s board whose terms 

of service ended on June 30, 2012. The contributions of mary Scott Bird-

sall, Betsy Scott, mary Watson, and Phoebe Yang were invaluable. Their 

active participation on the board will be greatly missed, and they depart 

with the Foundation’s enduring gratitude for all that they did to help ac-

complish our mission.

as the following report indicates, the Foundation enjoyed a superb year 

of success in 2011 thanks to the tireless efforts of its staff, its board, and its 

many supporters in the United States and abroad. We are extraordinarily 

grateful for the active and generous support we receive from our many 

constituencies, and we remain dedicated to our mission.

S I n c E r E L Y ,

F r O m  t h E  c h a I r m a n  a n d  P r E S I d E n t

G .  m O F F E t t  c O c h r a n 

J a m E S  h .  W r I G h t
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BaCk Row lew burrus, Director of Technology; doug trout, Director of Graduate 
Fellowship Program; pat Ingram, Director of Development; ben Skipper, Director 
of Undergraduate Scholarship Program; mike lutz, Director of Finance; donna 
Slough, Senior Executive assistant; Sarah elaine hart, assistant Director for 
Undergraduate Program; kevin murray, Director of Gift Planning.

FRonT Row Joanne payne, Executive assistant for Development; claire hume, 
accounting Specialist; christine patrick, associate Director of Development; 
karen tapscott, Senior administrative assistant for Graduate Fellowship Program; 
leah hackman, Financial analyst; Jimmy wright, President; helen dwyer, Director 
of Business Planning and operations.

noT PICTURED Joy vaughan, Senior administrative assistant for Undergraduate 
Scholarship Program; carmen warner, Event Coordinator/administrative assistant.

J E F F E r S O n  S c h O L a r S  S t a F F
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B O a r d  O F  d I r E c t O r S

g. moffett cochran (col ’73, law ’76)
CHAIRMAN
chief Executive Officer
silvercrest asset Management Group llc,
New York, New York

c. mark pIrrung (col ’73)
VICE CHAIRMAN
chief Executive Officer
atlanta Beverage company, Atlanta, Georgia

lee S. aInSlIe III (engr ’86)
managing Partner
Maverick capital, New York, New York

thomaS J. baltImore Jr.  
(com ’85, gSba ’91)
President and chief Executive Officer 
rlj development llc, Bethesda, Maryland

donna l. byrd (col ’92)*
Publisher
Theroot.com, Washington, D.C. 

hunter e. craIg**
President
hunter e. craig company, Charlottesville, 
Virginia

Stephen S. crawford (col ’86)
Partner 
centerview Patners, New York, New York

claIborne p. demIng
chairman of the Board
Murphy oil corporation, El Dorado, 
Arkansas

c. thomaS faulderS III (col ’71)*
President and chief Executive Officer
u. Va. alumni association, Charlottesville, 
Virginia

gertrude J. fraSer***
Vice Provost for Faculty advancement and 
associate Professor
university of Virginia, Charlottesville, 
Virginia

peter m. grant (col ’78, gSba ’86)*
Partner
stone arch capital, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

vIctorIa d. harker*
Executive Vice President  
and chief Financial Officer
aes corporation, Arlington, Virginia

landon hIllIard III (col ’62)****
Partner
Brown Brothers harriman & company, 
New York, New York

deborah hIrtle
hirtle, callaghan & co., West Conshohocken, 
Pennsylvania 

Sealy h. hopkInSon (col ’83)
Laurel Hollow, New York

tImothy J. IngraSSIa (col ’86)
co-chairman of Global m&a
Goldman, sachs & company, New York, 
New York

rIchard c. kellogg Jr. (col’ 74)
chair
Basic Management, inc., Houston, Texas

Jeff S. lee (arch ’78)*
Principal
lee and associates, inc., Washington, D. C.

terI S. lovelace (col ’82)*
Vice President, Philanthropic Services
The community foundation, Richmond, 
Virginia

gregory a. mccrIckard (col ’81)
managing director
t. rowe Price associates, inc., Baltimore, 
Maryland 

John d. mIlton Jr. (col ’67)
chief Financial Officer and Vice President
Patriot transportation holdings, inc, 
Jacksonville, Florida 

harold J. rodrIgueZ Jr. (col ’77)
chief Operating Officer 
Greenhill & company, inc., New York, 
New York 

JameS e. rutrough Jr. (col ’71)*
Keswick, Virginia 

charleS c. townSend III (col ’71)
chief Executive Officer and General Partner
aloha Partners, Barrington, Rhode Island

lavInIa h. touchton (col ’89)
Mercer Island, Washington

davId n. webb (gSba ’77)
Partner
sfW capital Partners, Rye, New York

r. halSey wISe (col ’87)
chairman and cEO
lime Barrell advisors, Jacksonville, Florida

The Board of Directors is 
responsible for exercising 
all corporate matters and 
for managing the business 
and affairs of the Jefferson 
Scholars Foundation.

    * Board of managers appointee
   ** Board of Visitors appointee
  *** U.Va. president appointee
**** Emeritus member
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the foundatIon 
haS been 
fortunate 
to have many 
frIendS who 
belIeve In ItS 
mISSIon.
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he Jefferson Scholars campaign began in 2005 with the goal 

of raising $100 million in endowed scholarship and fellowship 

support. The Foundation completed its campaign on time rais-

ing in excess of $109 million in gifts and pledges by december 

31, 2011. Further, benefactors provided an additional $15 mil-

lion in estate gifts. The nearly $125 million in financial support 

has enabled the Foundation to be the premier merit scholarship 

provider in the world. The final campaign numbers include $71 million 

for undergraduate scholarship support, $33 million for graduate fellowship 

support, and $5 million for Jefferson Scholars Foundation Professorships.

The campaign allowed the Foundation to create strategic partnerships 

with the college and Graduate School of arts and Sciences, the darden 

School of Business, the Law School, the nursing School, and the School 

of Engineering and applied Science. These interdisciplinary relationships 

provide the University with a competitive edge in attracting the most highly 

sought after students. In addition, the campaign enabled the Foundation 

to provide scholarship opportunities to students in 13 new regions from the 

Pacific northwest to the United Kingdom. 

We cannot thank our many benefactors enough for their generous sup-

port throughout this effort. The Foundation has been fortunate to have 

many friends who believe in its mission to attract outstanding individuals to 

the Grounds of the University. We would also like to recognize the remark-

able efforts of the Foundation’s campaign committee led by Peter Quick. 

Peter’s and the committee’s commitment and outreach ensured that the 

Foundation would reach its goal.

t

d E V E L O P m E n t  |  P r I V a t E  S U P P O r t
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FISCaL YE aR

The 2011-12 fiscal year has been the single most successful year in the Foun-

dation’s history. Through the extraordinary generosity of the Foundation’s 

many benefactors, the fiscal year’s fundraising totals exceeded $18 million. 

The Foundation received two of the largest commitments in its history.

 This year the Foundation has begun a couple of new initiatives. The 

most significant of these are the Jefferson Scholars Foundation Professor-

ships. It is the goal of the Foundation to raise $30 million in endowed sup-

port to fund six $5 million chaired professorships. These Jefferson Scholars 

Foundation Professorships will enable the University to attract world class 

faculty to the University thereby firmly placing this institution at the fore-

front of higher education.

In addition, the Foundation created a new organization to ensure long 

term engagement and support from young University alumni. The Shadwell 

Society, a new advisory group for the Foundation, will provide current fi-

nancial support and future leadership. The Shadwell Society will create a 

fund which will enable the Foundation to partner with schools and units on 

Grounds and the Fulbright Foundation.

The Jefferson Scholars Foundation remains steadfast in its pursuit of 

excellence. We are deeply grateful for the extraordinarily generous support 

from our many friends and benefactors.

d E V E L O P m E n t  |  P r I V a t E  S U P P O r t

“ thIS ye ar the 

foundatIon 

haS begun a 

couple of new 

InItIatIveS.  the 

moSt SIgnIfIcant 

of theSe are 

the JefferSon 

Schol arS 

foundatIon 

profeSSorShIpS.”
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B E n E F a C T o R S 
The Jefferson Scholars 

Foundation offers its 
benefactors the opportunity 

to name scholarships and 
fellowships. a named Jefferson 

Scholarship or Jefferson 
Graduate Fellowship may be 

created with a gift of $500,000.  
Darden Fellowships have a 

naming level of $1,000,000.

D o n o R S 
Those who have contributed 

or committed $10,000 or more 
to the Jefferson Scholars 

Foundation from 
July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012.

P L a n n E D  G I F T S  
Those who have made planned 

gift designations during the 
fiscal year July 1, 2011 to June 
30, 2012 for the benefit of the 

Jefferson Scholars Foundation.

B E n E F a C T o R S

J E F F E R S O N  S C H O L A R S H I P S

endowed schol arships

anderson Family Scholarship
The arney and Scheidt Family Scholarship
atlanta alumni chapter – Baxter maddox 
Scholarship
James J. Bailey III Scholarship
Paul B. Barringer Family Scholarship
randolph P. Barton Family Scholarships
Frank Batten Scholarship
anson m. Beard Jr. Scholarship
richard m. Berkeley Family Scholarship
mr. and mrs. John h. Birdsall III – to be named
Betty and Jack Blackburn Scholarship
reverend calvin and Frances Blackwell 
Scholarship
Katherine B. and William F. Blue Scholarship
Bowlin Family Scholarship
Brockenbrough Family Scholarships
Brooke/EBScO Scholarship
charles L. Brown memorial Scholarship
Stewart h. Brown Jr. Scholarship
W. L. Lyons Brown Foundation Scholarship
Brunswick School/Greenwich academy 
Scholarship
mary catherine hood caldwell Scholarship
James K. candler Scholarship
a. macdonald caputo Scholarship
class of 1983 – david P. carmack memorial 
Scholarship
Edward c. carrington Jr. Scholarship
John and Betsy casteen Scholarship
Lyell B. clay Scholarship
cochran Family Scholarship
mary tilman corson Scholarship
Stephen S. crawford Family Scholarship
richard S. cross Scholarship
robert P. crozer Family Scholarship
Jeffrey rockwell cudlip memorial Scholarship
Joseph r. daniel Scholarship
terrence d. daniels Family Scholarship
claude r. davenport Jr. Scholarship
deerfield academy Scholarship
deming Family Scholarship
Brenda and robert dolan Scholarship
William B. dunavant Jr. Scholarship
Patricia Frist Elcan Scholarship

The Elson Scholarship
Ernest h. and Jeanette P. Ern Scholarship
Thomas m. Falcey Family Scholarship
Farish Family Scholarship
Betsey Gamble Feinour Scholarship
t. david Fitz-Gibbon Scholarship
reginald S. and Julia W. Fleet Foundation 
Scholarships – in memory of alexander Frederick 
Fleet
Elizabeth m. Forsyth Scholarship
William Prescott Foster Scholarship
harry W. Gilbert Scholarship
Jason a. Gill Scholarship
Fred c. Goad Scholarship
E. Stuart James Grant Scholarships
James J. Griffitts m.d. Scholarship
George G. Guthrie Scholarship
G. Bernard hamilton Family Scholarship
holbert L. harris Foundation Scholarships
mary anderson harrison Scholarship
hathaway Family Scholarships
havens Family Scholarship
adolphus W. hawkins Jr. Scholarship
a. J. L. hebenstreit Scholarship
heimann Family Scholarship
Frank and ann hereford Scholarship
molly hereford – Susanne Smith Scholarship
c. Edward hilgenberg Scholarship
William m. hill Jr. Scholarship
hilliard Family Scholarships
Warren W. hobbie Scholarship
William a. hobbs Scholarship
hollis Family Scholarship
holton-arms School/Landon School Scholarship
L. david horner III and S. W. heischman 
Scholarship
albert Gray horton II memorial Scholarship
Frank W. hulse IV Scholarship
William S. hunter Scholarship
Joseph chappell hutcheson Scholarship
Ingrassia Family Scholarship
Glenn Ireland II Scholarship
Jefferson Scholars alumni Scholarship
Eugenie and Joseph Jones Family Foundation 
Scholarship
John Paul Jones Scholarship
Paul tudor Jones II Scholarship
douglas m. and Peggy Shomo Joyner Family 
Scholarship

d E V E L O P m E n t  |  B E n E F a c t O r S ,  d O n O r S  a n d  P L a n n E d  G I F t S
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roxanna and ralph Joynes Scholarship
KBr Foundation Scholarships
Janice clark Kellogg Scholarship
Elbert a. Kincaid Scholarship
chiswell d. Langhorne Jr. Scholarship
christopher a. Leventis – South carolina 
Scholarship
George Lewis Scholarship
Lawrence Lewis Jr. Scholarships
William c. Lickle Scholarship
John S. Lillard Scholarship
carl h. Lindner III Scholarship
mary and daniel Loughran Foundation 
Scholarships
Olive B. and Franklin c. mac Krell Scholarships
John P. march Scholarship
Thomas E. martin Jr. Family Scholarship
James P. massie Scholarship
William a. mcclung memorial Scholarship
c. Wilson mcneely III Scholarship
middendorf Foundation – nicholas G. 
Penniman III Scholarships
J. Sanford miller Family Scholarship
minor Family Scholarship
E. Sclater montague Scholarship
B. h. rutledge moore Family Scholarship – in 
honor of B. allston moore and Walter Bedford 
moore
charles V. moore Scholarship
morgan Family Scholarship
robin ashley morgan Scholarship
Stanley G. mortimer III Scholarship
Virginia and alfred L. munkres Scholarship
Thomas G. and Joy P. murdough Scholarship
The noland Scholarship
norfolk academy Scholarship
Olsson Family Scholarship
John h. and mary h. Owens Scholarship
William G. Pannill Scholarships
Paradis Family Scholarship
Parents Program Scholarship
albert dorset Penick Scholarship
c.d.L. and m.t. B. Perkins Scholarship
Joan and Philip B. Pool Jr. Family Scholarship
Probasco Family Scholarship
martin a. Purcell Family Scholarship
ralph James Quale Jr. Scholarship
Elwood r. Quesada Scholarship
Peter and crisler Quick Scholarship

ray r. and Eunice t. ramey Scholarship
Jean rayburn – South carolina Scholarship
Kenneth and Stannye r. reutlinger Scholarship
J. mack robinson Scholarship
roby and Louise c. robinson Scholarship
E. Paul rogers Jr. Scholarship
James E. rutrough Jr. Scholarship
St. Elmo hall (delta Phi) Scholarship
James Earle Sargeant – Seven Society Scholarship
c. Porter Schutt Scholarship
W. harry Schwarzschild Jr. and Kathryn 
Schwarzschild Scholarship
S. Buford Scott Scholarship
Thomas Gillespie Scully Scholarship
Shinn-mignerey Family Scholarship
Souder Family Scholarship
Peter W. Stott Foundation Scholarship (mr. and 
mrs. Peter W. Stott)
ann Vernon and Gilbert J. Sullivan Scholarship
donna and richard d. tadler Scholarship
taylor Brothers Scholarship
taylor-tyree Family Scholarship
Thanksgiving Foundation Scholarship
r. Blair and Susan J. Thomas Scholarship
trainor Family Scholarship
deborah and Eli W. tullis Scholarships
Eli W. tullis Scholarships
University of Virginia club of richmond – 
Virginius dabney Scholarship
University of Virginia club of Washington – 
Thomas B. Worsley Scholarship
Peggy and henry Valentine Scholarship
nancy and neal O. Wade Jr. Scholarship
L.S. Waldrop/t. Evans Wyckoff Scholarship
david c. Walentas Scholarship
mr. and mrs. Gordon W. Wallace – to be named
The Westend Foundation Scholarships
Westminster Schools Scholarship
Westmoreland coal company – Penn Virginia 
Scholarship
In memory of mr. and mrs. Benjamin W. White 
Sr. and claire c. Smith Scholarship
Virginia r. and William h. White III 
Scholarship
Wendy Whitlow Scholarship
William c. and Frederick W. Whitridge 
Scholarship
r.E. Lee Wilson Scholarship
ralph c. Wilson Scholarship
Frank Gardiner Wisner St. Paul’s School 
Scholarship

david J. Wood Scholarships
clarence S. and Florence F. Wright memorial 
Scholarship
Studie and Zach Young Scholarship
William h.P. Young Scholarship
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous

established schol arships

daniel S. adler Scholarship
Thomas J. and hillary d. Baltimore Scholarship
alan and muriel Botsford and crawford and 
Virginia Johnson Scholarship
Burke Family Scholarship
G. david cheek Family Scholarship
Frederick c. coble Scholarship
W. James copeland Jr. Scholarship
Yvonne S. dobbs Scholarship
dordelman Family Scholarship
downes Family Scholarship
daniel F. Fisher Jr. m.d. Scholarship
Brenton and Lindsay halsey Family Scholarship
melisssa holland Scholarship
Kaplan Family Scholarship
Thornton Kirby Scholarship
Krizek Family Scholarship
Eugenia r. and myron B. mausteller Scholarship
Thomas E. mcauley Scholarship
charles h. morse IV Scholarship
Oehmig Family Scholarship
Fred B. Opert Scholarship
roberet h. Parsley Scholarship
Payne-harmon Scholarship
Puntereri-rose Family Scholarship
charles K. and Edith h. rosenburg Scholarship
Jaybird clare russell Family Scholarship
W. reid Sanders Scholarship
todd r. Schnuck Scholarship
todd m. Simkin Scholarship
alexander J. Sloane Scholarship
Penelope W. and E. roe Stamps IV Scholarship
c.S. Brent Winn Family Scholarship
herbert S. Winokur, class of 1940, Scholarship
anonymous-to be named
anonymous-to be named

d E V E L O P m E n t  |  B E n E F a c t O r S ,  d O n O r S  a n d  P L a n n E d  G I F t S  c O n t I n U E d
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G R A D U A T E  F E L L O W S H I P S

endowed fellowships

Laura S. Bailey Fellowship
Paul B. Barringer Family Fellowship
d.n. Batten Foundation Fellowship
Kenneth L. Bazzle Fellowship
trey Beck Fellowship
Birdsall Fellowship for the miller center of 
Public affairs
John a. Blackburn Fellowship
Brian Layton Blades Fellowship
Irby cauthen Fellowships
Penny S. and James G. coulter Fellowship
Gregory L. and nancy h. curl Fellowship
terrence d. daniels Family Fellowship
david dean Fellowship in asian Studies
harrison Family Foundation Fellowship
mary anderson harrison Fellowship
Eric m. heiner Fellowship
hilliard Family Fellowship
douglas S. holladay Sr. and cary n. moon Jr. 
Fellowship
Jefferson arts and Sciences dissertation Year 
Fellowship
corydon m. and ruth Leigh Johnson Fellowship
Eric P. and Elizabeth r. Johnson Family 
Fellowship
Paul t. Jones II Fellowships
John S. Lillard Fellowships
h. Eugene Lockhart Family Fellowship
Olive B. and Franklin c. mac Krell Fellowships
melville Foundation Fellowship
John L. nau III Fellowship
newman Family Fellowship
Elis Olsson memorial Foundation – to be named
Edward P. Owens Fellowship
c. mark Pirrung Family Fellowship
Peter and crisler Quick Fellowship
harold J. and Jacquelyn F. rodriguez Family 
Fellowship
Edgar Shannon Fellowships
marc and nancy Shrier Fellowship
taylor-tyree Family Fellowship
Elizabeth arendall tilney and Schuyler merritt 
tilney Fellowship
John E. Walker Jr. Fellowship
James h. and Elizabeth W. Wright Fellowship
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous – to be named

established fellowships

daniel S. adler Fellowship
a. macdonald caputo Fellowship
doffermyre Family Fellowship
Groundbreakers Fellowship
Labatt Fellowship
William and carolyn Polk Fellowship
richard G. and alice c. tilghman Fellowship
anonymous – to be named

D A R D E N  F E L L O W S H I P S

endowed fellowships

W. Lyons Brown III Fellowship
John L. colley Jr. Fellowship
Peter and Eaddo Kiernan Fellowship
macfarlane Family Fellowship
melville Foundation Fellowship

established fellowships

Lauren m. and William I. huyett Family 
Fellowship
Inglesby Family Fellowship
mcFadden Fellowship

L A W  F E L L O W S H I P S

endowed fellowships

chevy chase Bank Fellowship
The Schenck Fellowship
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett Fellowship

established fellowship

clay Thomas ’78 memorial Fellowship

P R O F E S S O R S H I P S

established professorships

Paul t. Jones II Jefferson Scholars Foundation 
Professorship – to be named
Walentas Family Jefferson Scholars Foundation 
Professorship – to be named

D o n o R S

Johnston c. adams
daniel S. adler
mr. and mrs. Lee Sanford ainslie III
anonymous*
mr. and mrs. William J. armfield IV
mr. and mrs. tiffany B. armstrong

aYcO charitable Foundation
    C. H. Randolph Lyon
    Evelyn H. Lyon
    William H. Lyon
mr. and mrs. Thomas J. Baltimore
mr. and mrs. Walter W. Bardenwerper
mr. and mrs. anson h. Beard
mr. and mrs. Peter c. Bertone
david m. Billings
mr. and mrs. William F. Blue
Barclay Kuntz Bowen
Shelley L. Boyce
mr. and mrs. austin Brockenbrough
W. L. Lyons Brown Jr. charitable Foundation
     A. Carey Brown-Epstein
     Margaret Brown de Clercq
     Martin S. Brown
mr. and mrs. andew J. Bugas
david colin Burke
mr. and mrs. Lucien d. Burnett
mr. and mrs. robert G. Byron
mr. and mrs. Kip r. caffey
mr. and mrs. a. macdonald caputo
mr. and mrs. G. moffett cochran
h. William coogan Jr.
mr. and mrs. Stephen S. crawford
John m. cusano Jr.
ms. allison cryor dinardo and mr. robert B. 
dinardo
Edward J. dobbs
ms. Barbara G. dordelman and mr. William F. 
dordelman
robert W. downes
Patricia Frist Elcan
James tzyy-jie Fang
robert m. Farinholt
Laurin morgan Farrior
mr. and mrs. mcdara P. Folan
mr. and mrs. david W. Frisbie
michael huntley Garriott
carson Gleberman
Leslie h. Goldberg
Peter m. Grant
Susan Voigt Gummeson and U. Peter c. 
Gummeson
mr. and mrs. Scott L. Gwilliam
mr. and mrs. Brenton S. halsey
mr. and mrs. Bryan a. hancock
mr. James c. hancock

d E V E L O P m E n t  |  B E n E F a c t O r S ,  d O n O r S  a n d  P L a n n E d  G I F t S  c O n t I n U E d
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mr. and mrs. robert h. harper
harris Foundation
    Mr. and Mrs. H. Hiter Harris III
    Elizabeth Tyler Harris
 James dale harvey
mr. and mrs. James B. hebenstreit
Landon hilliard
mr. and mrs. Jonathan J. hirtle
mr. and mrs. Lawrence d. howell
mr. and mrs. William I. huyett
mr. and mrs. Thomas V. Inglesby
James c. Jenkins
mr. and mrs. K. roger Johnson Jr.
Paul tudor Jones II
mr. and mrs. John F. Kasprzak Jr.
mr. and mrs. John J. Kelley III
mr. and mrs. radford W. Klotz
KPB corporation
    J. M. Bryan Taylor
    Shawn Taylor
Labatt Foundation
    Blair P. Labatt
P. Jeffrey Leck
George Lewis III
madison Lane and rugby road charitable trust
    Frank D. Kittredge Jr.
    Thatcher A. Stone
miguel P. maquet-diafouka
Estate of richard m. marcks
Thomas E. mcauley
mr. and mrs. cornelius P. mccarthy III
courtney Johnson mcEniry
Barclay mcFadden
mr. and mrs. Thomas O. mcnearney
henry h. mcVey
mr. and mrs. michael W. melley
alan B. menkes
mr. and mrs. Frank J. michnoff
charles V. moore
Stanley G. mortimer
Elis Olsson memorial Foundation
    Anne O. Loebs
    C. Elis Olsson
    Inga O. Rogers
mary Q. Pedersen

Langhorne S. Perrow
mr. and mrs. mark Pirrung
mr. and mrs. robert S. Pitts
William L. Polk Jr.
richard r. Pollock
david a. Preiser
mr. and mrs. Peter Quick
mr. and mrs. douglas F. reid
mr. and mrs. matthias d. renner
mr. and mrs. matthew G. rigby
roby robinson Jr.
Virginia Brooks robinson
carole m. rogin
david c. rosenberg
harry c. rosenberg
matthew J. rosenberg
mr. and mrs. William P. russell
mr. and mrs. W. reid Sanders
ritchie Scaife
mr. and mrs. todd r. Schnuck
Buford c. Scott
ms. Elizabeth Fitz Scott and  
mr. Stephen t. Scott
timothy d. Sheehan
alexander J. Sloane
Souder Family Foundation
    Susanna Jacobus Souder
    William F. Souder
Stamps Family charitable Foundation
mr. and mrs. Thomas P. Storrs
Peter W. Stott Foundation
    Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Stott
ann Vernon Sullivan
U. Va. club of new York 
mr. and mrs. Scott W. Vallar
Van devender Family Foundation
    Mr. and Mrs. William J. Van Devender
mr. and mrs. david n. Webb
robert E. L. Wilson
Winokur Family Foundation
    Herbert S. Winokur Jr.
    Lisbeth W. Cload
mr. and mrs. r. halsey Wise
Gary K. Wunderlich Jr.

P L a n n E D  G I F T S 

anonymous
robert W. downes
Fred B. Opert
William F. richmond
Thomas B. Whelan II

*All donors wishing to remain anonymous are 
included here.
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d E V E L O P m E n t  |  h a r t F I E L d  J E F F E r S O n  S c h O L a r S  t E a c h I n G  P r I Z E

EStaBLIShEd In 2008 with a $1,000,000 gift from an anonymous 

donor, the hartfield Jefferson Scholars teaching Prize rewards excellent 

undergraduate teaching and curriculum development in the School of 

Engineering and applied Science. hartfield Prize recipients exemplify the 

highest standards and practices of the teaching profession. The selection 

criteria emphasize exceptional commitment to students, knowledge of and 

passion for subject matter, and distinguished classroom practice.

Gavin Garner (assistant professor of mechanical and aerospace Engineer-

ing), Archie Holmes (professor of Electrical and computer Engineering), 

Paxton Marshall (professor of Electrical and computer Engineering), and 

Peter Norton (assistant professor of Science and technology Education) 

were recognized at Final Exercises on may 20. Each received a framed certifi-

cate and a cash award of $12,500 from the Jefferson Scholars Foundation.

Gavin Garner

Rice Hall Information Technology Engineering Building

archie Holmes Paxton Marshall Peter norton

In 2012 the 

hartfIeld JefferSon 

Schol arS te achIng 

prIZe SelectIon 

commIttee 

IdentIfIed four 

facult y memberS aS 

recIpIentS of thIS 

preStIgIouS award. 
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total 
endowment 
aSSetS 
IncreaSed by 
$13 mIllIon 
and now 
exceed $267 
mIllIon.
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t the close of fiscal year 2012, the Jefferson Scholars 

Foundation remains in strong financial health with 

bright prospects for continued prosperity as we move 

into the future. Through a combination of a successful 

fund-raising year and the investment return earned by the Foundation, total 

endowment assets increased by $13 million and now exceed $267 million.

EnDowMEnT SUMMaRY

The Foundation’s endowment is spread amongst five different investments 

with the largest being our position with the University of Virginia Invest-

ment management company (UVImcO). For the fiscal year ended June 

30, 2012, the endowment returned 4.7% on a weighted average basis. al-

most 95% of this return was generated by UVImcO, which earned 5.1% 

for the year. 

While the UVImcO investment return in fiscal year 2012 lagged the 

returns of the previous two fiscal years, the return was strong enough to 

enable us to maintain the value of the endowment while also providing the 

cash needed to fund our operational needs. 

oPER aTInG RESULTS 

The operating expenses for the past fiscal year were $11.21 million or about 

1.4% below budget with positive budget variances found in each major 

expense category. This operating expense total resulted in a 5.46 % three 

year weighted average endowment balance spend rate. 

a

F I n a n c E
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oPER aTIonaL BUDGET

The approved fiscal year 2013 operating budget of $12.0 million allocates 

77% or approximately $9.2 million to program support including awards, 

recognition and enrichment as well as a portion of the Graduate Fellows cen-

ter operating and finance costs. costs allocated to administration and fund-

raising made up approximately 10 and 13 percent of the budget, respectively.

Of significance to the Foundation is the decline in the increase of the 

University’s fiscal year 2013 cost of attendance. not only does this affect the 

current operating budget, but also impacts the stipend increase in projec-

tions used to forecast our ability to fund scholarships and fellowships in 

the future. 

CaPITaL FInanCE

The capital financing costs on the $22.5 million in debt used to finance 

the Graduate Fellows center remained stable as the Foundation benefited 

from the benign interest rate environment experienced this year. The over-

all interest rate paid including the interest rate on the debt and all related 

financing costs was 3.74% as of June 30th. 

nEw DEvELoPMEnTS

The Foundation Finance team continued to refine and improve its service 

delivery since last year’s accounting and finance separation from the Uni-

versity of Virginia alumni association.

Improvements in this area include: 1) improving communications with 

the University’s Student Financial Services area resulting in Foundation ex-

pense savings on direct payments to the University of fellowship tuition 

and fee amounts; 2) bringing the accounting for our building operational 

expenses in-house resulting in their expeditious recording, payment and 

reporting; 3) assisting with the Foundation’s payroll system conversion re-

sulting in better reporting and customer assistance for our needs; and, 4) 

strengthening our working relationships with the University’s Office of the 

chief Financial Officer and the finance staffs of other related foundations.

F I n a n c E
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THRoUGH JUnE 30,  2012

Income

foundation endowment $10,306,579
other sources $508,128
other endowments $390,573

total $11,205,280

DoLL aRS In MILLIonS THRoUGH JUnE 30,  2012

endowment grow th

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

ConCLUSIon 

We continue to be optimistic about our financial future and will work dili-

gently to ensure the Foundation has the financial resources and resiliency 

necessary to maximize its potential and succeed in its mission of identifying 

and attracting the best students and faculty to the University of Virginia.

This work could not have been done without the gifts of time and fi-

nancial resources made available to us from our many benefactors. It is this 

assistance that has enabled the Foundation to flourish, and we remain very 

grateful for your continued support. 

F I n a n c E

expenSeS by functIon

BY CL aSSIFICaTIon THRoUGH JUnE 30,  2012

expenSe allocatIon

student awards $6,007,551
general & admin $2,994,038
other $1,398,606
selection & recognition $422,109
enrichment programs $382,976

total                              $11,205,280

claSSIfIcatIonS

payroll $601,430
other $513,720
building $134,553

total $1,249,703

b. admInIStratIon

payroll $968,424
other $153,777
building $140,506 

total $1,262,707

c. development

a. program $8,692,870
b. administrative $1,249,703 
c. development $1,262,707 

total $11,205,280

functIonS

direct support $7,728,308
payroll $871,711
other $92,851 

total $8,692,870

a. program

$87.7

  $100.3

     $114.8

      $118.7

        $126.2

               $137.2

                  $153.9

                                 $184.9

                                          $227.5

                                               $246.6

                                 $201.2

                                     $215.5

                                               $254.1

                                                 $267.4
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c o n G r u e n t  W i t h  t h e  f o u n d a t i o n ’ s  M i s s i o n ,  the 

undergraduate Program aims to identify, attract and invest in dynamic in-

dividuals who make significant contributions to the university community. 

The 2011-2012 academic year was particularly successful as our incoming 

class of scholars emerged from the largest pool of nominees ever nomi-

nated, and the scholars in residence continued to have meaningful impact 

at the university and in the charlottesville community. a comprehensive 

list of each scholar’s achievements and involvement can be found online at  

www.jeffersonscholars.org. 

SelectIon proceSS hIghlIghtS

»  over 3700 secondary schools in 57 regions were invited to participate in our 
competition this year. outside of our nominating regions, “at-large” finalists 
were also screened by the office of admission to compete in the Jefferson 
Scholars Selection weekend 

»  nearly 1400 students were nominated to compete regionally to result in 102 
finalists for the Jefferson Scholars Selection weekend in March

»  More than 700 alumni, faculty, and friends of the University served on 
selection committees 

» 31 new Scholars will join us as members of the Class of 2016 

» Total of 108 Scholars will be in residence in the 2012-13 academic year

»  Each Scholar will receive a stipend to cover the entire cost of attendance for 
eight semesters:

»  $100,000+ (virginians); $200,000+ (non-virginians) In addition to covering 
tuition and room and board, this stipend includes additional funds for 
personal expenses, books, fees, etc.
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of 2012
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hannah mIller barefoot 
l aWrence leWis jr.  schol ar

north carolina School of the arts, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina

Brown College resident advisor (2009-2011); The Declaration, art director, 
business manager, assistant art director, associate editor; Sustained Dialogue; 
Washington Literary and Debating Union provisional class; Monroe Society; 
U.Va. Community Garden, garden assistant (2010-2011), U.Va. Outreach Co-
ordinator; Student Environmental Action, SPROUT community garden; PATCH 
Community Garden internship (2011); Food Collaborative, Steering Commit-
tee undergraduate representative; 2011-2012 Arts Board Co-Chair; Teaching 
Assistant in Printmaking; Pumpkin Society Commendation; University Award 
for project in the Arts; Intermediate Honors; Raven Society; Phi Eta Sigma 
Honor Society; William R. Kenan Jr. Fellowship; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. Studio art with high distinction and B.a. Eng-
lish Language and Literature with high distinction

future pl ans

To be an Aunspaugh Fifth Year Fellow in the Studio Art 
department at the University of Virginia

elIZabeth Stratford bowleS 
Mary & daniel louGhran foundation scholar

Washington International School, Washington, D.C.

Public Service Fellows, lead fellow (2011-12); Flash Seminars, co-creator, 
head organizer; EngageUVA weekly e-newsletter, co-creator, co-editor; 
Miller Center ‘History Behind the Headlines’ course, creator; Cavalier Daily 
Public Service Spotlight, creator; Learning in Action website, co-founder; 
OpenGrounds, advisory team; Social Entrepreneurship Initiative, co-initiator; 
Student Council, Public Service Committee co-chair, Environmental Sustain-
ability Committee, Zipcar task force leader; Teresa Sullivan’s Presidential 
Inauguration, subcommittee on student participation, subcommittee on 
the Day of Service; Women’s Leadership Development Program, Executive 
Committee; Pi Beta Phi; Days on the Lawn, panelist, volunteer; Pancakes for 
Parkinson’s, batter captain; Alternative Spring Break, Ghana, Panama; Jef-
ferson Public Citizen Research Award, Inner Mongolia Grand-Aides Program; 
Institute for Practical Ethics and Public Life Internship Award; Raven-ODK First 
Year Recognition; Z Society First Year recognition; 13 Society; Raven Society; 
Phi Beta Kappa; Lawn Resident (2011-12); Dean’s List; Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. Political and Social Thought with high distinction

future pl ans

To work at the Aspen Institute in Colorado before pursuing 
a career in impact investing and social entrepreneurship

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 2

the 
claSS 
of 2012
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kIrStI anne campbell 
jaMes earle sarGeant - seVen society scholar

John handley high School,Winchester, Virginia

Undergraduate Research Network (chair 2010-11), symposium chair; Madison 
House Service Organization, Adopt a Grandparent, program director, health 
services volunteer; Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis, and Vascular Biology (ATVB), 
Chicago 2011 poster presentation; Department of Cardiovascular Medicine 
shadow; The Oculus, editorial board member; Jefferson Scholars Public Service 
Fellow, film series; Biol 3010: Genetics and Molecular Biology volunteer tutor; 
2012 Katz Biology Distinguished Major Thesis Symposium, First Place; “Lym-
phocytes and the adventitial immune response in atherosclerosis,” first author 
in Circulation Research; Employee Appreciation Week Planning Committee 
member; Honor Advisor; College Science Scholar, Summer Research Grant 
recipient; Days on the Lawn; Women in Medicine Initiatives; American Medical 
Student Association; Fraser Lab member; McNamara Lab member; Catholic 
Student Ministry; Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship; Monroe Society; National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar; Raven Society; 
Intermediate Honors; Phi Beta Kappa; Lawn Resident (2011-12)

degree

B.S. Biology distinguished majors Program with 
highest distinction 

future pl ans

To attend Harvard Medical School 

rIchard davId cateS Jr.
richard s.  cross schol ar

Kennett high School, Kennett Square, Pennslyvania

University Guide Service; Washington Literary Society and Debating Union; 
Economics Club, tutoring chair; 2009 Bike MS Tour de Vine, the Meadeorites; 
Jefferson Scholars Public Service Fellow; PPOL 6150, graduate teaching 
assistant; American Enterprise Institute, Economic Policy Studies division, 
graduate intern; VeconLab, research assistant; small research grant; Duncan 
Clark Hyde Award for Academic Achievement; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. Economics with high distinction and m.P.P.

future pl ans

To work for Bain & Co. in Boston

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 2
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audra June delauder 
WestMorel and coal coMPany – Penn 
VirGinia schol ar

Eastside high School, St. Paul, Virginia

Washington Literary Society and Debating Union, Sergeant at Arms; Nu 
Omega Iota Sorority Inc.; Virginia Horror Society, vice president, founding 
member; Hereford Residential College Council; C.A.I.N.E.; Intramural Sports; 
Environmental Science Organization; life member of the Southern California 
Earthquake Commission; Girls Excited about Math and Science; Day in the Life 
tutoring, student initiated course instructor; women’s self defense instructor; 
Dean’s List

degree

B.a./ m.t. 2013

future pl ans

To continue her studies in the five year B.A./M.T. program 
at the Curry School of Education and to graduate with 
certifications in secondary science education in May 2013

wayne lee dell 
charles l.  BroWn MeMorial schol ar

Pensacola high School, Pensacola, Florida

Virginia Gentlemen, president, business manager; Pancakes for Parkinson’s, 
entertainment coordinator; University Guide Service; First Year Players 
West Side Story, assistant choreographer and assistant business manager, 
Urinetown fundraising chair, Sweeney Todd, Footloose; Seeds of Hope, Brazil; 
Student Council, Student Arts Committee; Omicron Delta Kappa; Raven 
Society First Year Recognition

degree

B.a. chinese Language and Literature and B.a. 
Economics

future pl ans

To work as a VISTA for Americorps before moving to 
China where he will either attend the Inter-University Pro-
gram at Tsinghua University or teach English in Shanghai

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 2
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John mark dIgraZIa Jr.
cl aude r.  daVenPort jr.  schol ar

St. christopher’s School, Richmond, Virginia

University Honor Committee, Commerce School representative, counsel, 
Senior Support, pre-trial coordinator; Seeds of Hope Brazil, executive board, 
spiritual booty; 1 in 4; Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, executive board, recruitment 
chair, scholarship chair; Charlottesville Abundant Life Ministries, Bible Club; 
Commerce School student mentor; Reformed University Fellowship; Bistro 
Fellowship; Jefferson Literary and Debating Society, Programs Committee; 
CHoosE a cappella, contact manager; Webb-Maupin Association Council; 
Cavalier Daily production; First Year Fellowship; Jefferson Scholars Public Ser-
vice Fellow; Cavalier Commendations recipient; National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars; Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society; Golden Key Honour Society; Deans 
List; Intermediate Honors; Echols Scholar; Honor Society

degree

B.S. commerce and B.S. religious Studies

future pl ans

To work as a business consultant at Applied Predictive 
Technologies in Washington, D.C.

thomaS alexander  
eSchenroeder Jr.
jaMes P.  Massie schol ar

trinity Episcopal School, Richmond, Virginia

Honor Committee, senior advisor, College of Arts & Sciences representative, 
Diversity Advisory Board co-chair, flex exam ad hoc committee co-chair, 
advisor; Student Council, University Unity Project; Madison House Service 
Organization, Bridging the Gap, program director; Alternative Spring Break, 
Portland site leader, Ecuador; Jefferson Public Citizens Grant, Grand Aides 
- Inner Mongolia; Behavioral Neuroendocrinology Research, Rissman Lab; 
Cavalier Education, instructor, “The American Health Care System”; Phi Delta 
Theta, social chair; 21 Society Recognition; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. Political and Social Thought with high distinc-
tion

future pl ans

To work as a Senior Research Analyst with The Lewin 
Group in Falls Church, Virginia
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tyler Stephen frankenberg 
carl h. lindner i i i  schol ar

archbishop moeller high School, Cincinnati, Ohio

Page-Emmet Association Council, community service director; Sustained Dia-
logue; Alternative Spring Break, Cincinnati 2010, participant, Chicago 2009; 
First Year Players, Carousel assistant director, Sweeney Todd cast member; The 
Whethermen Improv Comedy, improv guru, president, vice president, public-
ity manager; Spectrum Theater’s Voices of the Class of 2010, actor, writer; 
Grounds for Discussion; U.Va. Office of New Student Programs, orientation 
leader; International Relations Organization; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. history

future pl ans

To spend time preparing for graduate study in nonprofit 
development or higher education

laura karen hanSen 
Molly hereford - susanne sMith scholar

Pittsford mendon high School, Pittsford, New York

Interprofessional Education Initiative with U.Va. School of Medicine, clinical 
skills instructor; Nursing Students without Borders, local initiatives director; 
Student Nurses’ Association of Virginia, vice president, legislative director, 
community service chair; Jefferson Scholars Public Service Fellow, health 
care reform panels, Talk is Cheap, Jefferson Round; Flash Seminars; Madison 
House Service Organization, Abundant Life Ministries, program tutor, Medical 
Services; Days on the Lawn; Reformed University Fellowship; Kappa Delta; 
Institute for Practical Ethics Summer Internship Award; SON International 
Endowment Scholarship; Honors Clinical; Raven Society; Lawn Resident 
(2011-2012); Intermediate Honors; Dean’s List

degree

B.S. nursing with distinction and m.P.h.

future pl ans

To work as an associate consultant at Bain & Company  
in Boston

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 2
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elIZabeth tyler harrIS 
in MeMory of Mr. & Mrs.  BenjaMin B.
White sr.  and cl aire c.  sMith schol ar

St. catherine’s School, Richmond, Virginia

Madison House Service Organization, block mentor, Big Siblings mentor, 
Boosters, Cavs in the Classroom, PLAY After-School Activities; Student Council, 
Academic Affairs Committee; Third Year Council; University Board of Audit and 
Management, chairman; Students for Students International, finance chair; 
Women’s Club Tennis Team; Days on the Lawn; Kappa Alpha Theta; Raven 
Society; Intermediate Honors; Dean’s List, Echols Scholar

degree

B.S. commerce and B.a. Echols Interdisciplinary 
major in arts administration and curatorial Studies

future pl ans

To work as a business analyst at McKinsey & Company  
in Atlanta before matriculating to Harvard Business School 
in 2014

martha pemberton heath 
Betsey GaMBle feinour schol ar

St. andrew’s School, Middletown, Delaware

Sustained Dialogue, chair, moderator, public relations representative; 
University Democrats; University Guide Service; Sky Alland Selection Commit-
tee; University of Virginia Cycling Club; University of Virginia Triathlon Club; 
Women’s Rugby Football Club; Anne Marye Owen Prize in Latin; ODK/Raven 
Society First Year Recognition; Raven Society; Raven Award; Lawn resident 
(2011-12); Phi Beta Kappa; Dean’s List; Intermediate Honors; Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. Political and Social Thought with highest 
distinction and B.a. mathematics with highest 
distinction

future pl ans

To study at the Summer Institute in Biostatistics focusing 
on biostatistics research in disease and genetic epidemiology 
before teaching at St. Andrew’s School in Delaware.
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kaItlIn murphy kelley 
thoMas e.  Martin jr.  faMily schol ar

The Westminster Schools, Atlanta, Georgia

Pancakes for Parkinson’s, co-chair, public relations chair, personnel director; 
Chi Omega 2010 Outstanding Chapter president, president, ISC representa-
tive; University Judiciary Committee, counselor; Madison House Service 
Organization, Migrant Aid volunteer, YMCA girls lacrosse coach; Raven 
Society; Intermediate Honors; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. Spanish with distinction and B.a. Economics 
with distinction

future pl ans

To work as a business analyst at McKinsey & Company  
in Atlanta

mary olIvIa hutton 
the nol and schol ar

Berwick academy, South Berwick, Maine

First Year Players stage crew; Ballroom Dance Club; McGlathery Lab research 
assistant; St. Paul’s Episcopal Church choir; Canterbury Student Fellowship; 
Madison House Service Organization volunteer; Days on the Lawn; Chi Alpha 
Fellowship; Alternative Spring Break, Zion National Park, Utah; College Sci-
ence Scholar; U.Va. Presidential Poster Competition finalist; Jefferson Scholars 
Public Service Fellow; David A. Harrison III Undergraduate Research Award; 
Echols Scholar

degree

B.S. Environmental Sciences with distinction

future pl ans

To work as a certified nurse assistant at U.Va. Hospital for 
a year before applying to medical schools

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 2
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mary catherIne kInnIburgh 
josePh r.  daniel schol ar

Langley high School, McLean, Virginia

Charlottesville-Albemarle Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
pet adoption; Fourth Year Poetry Reading participant; Medieval Studies, 
undergraduate coordinator; published poet in “The Last Romantics;” 
President Teresa Sullivan’s Inauguration Poster Competition in Humanities, 
finalist; co-creator of yoga and wine appreciation series at local business 
Wine Made Simple; Livestrong Yoga, instructor; Spinning certified instructor; 
U.Va. Transitions Program for Stress Management and Wellness, workshop 
leader; Shamrock Marathon and Half Marathon; Day in the Life in-class tutor 
for English at Charlottesville High School; local musician, ukulele guerilla; 
Conservation Advocates; VISAS classroom consultant; U.Va. Health Systems 
Club Red, article author; Cavalier Daily, health and sexuality writer; Feminism 
Is For Everyone; Hoos Ready, Programs Committee; Madison House Service 
Organization; Learning Needs and Evaluation Center, volunteer; U.Va Human 
Resources Department enrichment in yoga; U.Va. Aquatic and Fitness Center, 
instructor, trainer, group exercise fitness coordinator; Outstanding Participant 
Retention Award for Edge Yoga; U.Va’s yoga program at Southeastern 
Collegiate Fitness Expo at the College of William and Mary, representative 
and presenter; Finger Family Award for historical research; Dean’s List, 
Intermediate Honors

degree

B.a. medieval Studies with distinction and B.a. 
English Language and Literature with distinction

future pl ans

To apply to graduate school for English literature, train for 
her next marathon in the spring, and teach yoga for the 
University of Virginia

JIn yoo kIm 
oliVe B. and franklin c. Mac krell scholar

International School of Kuala Lumpur,  
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Reunifications of the Koreas, committee chair; International Relations 
Organization, Virginia international crisis simulation; Alternative Spring 
Break, Biloxi, Mississippi; Korean Student Association, outreach chair; Korean 
Catholic Student Ministry, president, treasurer, worship and praise chair; 
Global Student Organization, international volunteer; Virginia Model United 
Nations Conference, staffer; Habitat for Humanity

degree

B.a. Economics and B.a. Statistics

future pl ans

To pursue a career in consulting in Seoul, Korea
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garrett browne lyonS III
c. Porter schut t schol ar

tower hill School, Wilmington, Delaware

Honor Committee, investigations coordinator, Procedures Committee, 
Technology Ad-Hoc Committee, counsel; Student Council, Academic Affairs 
Committee; Madison House Service Organization, Bridging the Gap mentor, 
Community Events Program director; Sustained Dialogue; UVA Kiva; Miller 
Center for Public Affairs, Presidential Recordings Program; University Board 
of Elections; University Democrats, membership program director; College 
Republicans; Jefferson Scholars Public Service Fellow; Raven/ODK First Year 
Recognition; National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma 
Alpha Lambda Honor Society; Lawn Resident (2011-12); Dean’s List

degree

B.a. history with distinction and B.a. Government 
with distinction

future pl ans

To join Teach for America before working as an analyst for 
Deloitte in 2014

JoSeph mIchael koeS 
chisWell d. l anGhorne jr.  schol ar

E. c. Glass high School, Lynchburg, Virginia

Fourth Year Trustees, Entertainment Committee, Big Events Committee; 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social chair; Jefferson Literary and Debating Society, 
vice chair of event planning, Restoration Ball Committee; Inter-Greek Habitat 
for Humanity, Steering Committee; Alternative Spring Break, Grand Canyon; 
Madison House Service Organization, Big Siblings Program; Outdoors at 
U.Va.; Days on the Lawn; Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Medical Honor Society; 
Western Albemarle Rescue Squad, EMT; First Year Council, activities commit-
tee; Woody/Cauthen Association Council; Sigma Alpha Lambda; Outdoors at 
U.Va.; Days on the Lawn; National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Golden Key 
International Honour Society; Order of Omega, Dean’s List

degree

B.S. Biology with distinction

future pl ans

To conduct research with the National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation and while applying to medical school
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paul Jonathan mIchel 
daVid j .  Wood schol ar

monticello high School, Charlottesville, Virginia

Fourth Year Trustee; Student Council, Academic Affairs Committee; Webb/
Maupin Association Council, vice president; Arts & Sciences Council, Spanish 
department representative; Madison House Service Organization, team 
leader, Southwood bilingual tutor; Monticello High School, theater techni-
cian; Third Year Recognition; Pi Mu Epsilon Honorary Mathematics Society; 
Virginia Louise Garth Award for Spanish; Intermediate Honors; Phi Beta 
Kappa; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. Spanish with distinction and B.a. mathematics 

future pl ans

To enter Deloitte’s federal practice as a business  
technology analyst

marIa malaS 
lyell B.  cl ay schol ar

charleston catholic high School, Charleston,  
West Virginia

Sustained Dialogue, chair (2011-12), moderator; Arab Student Organization, 
president (2011-12); Peer Health Educator, FIMRC, secretary, VISAS, ESL 
tutor; Cavalier Daily, senior writer; Brown College Governance Board, portal 
representative; Sigma Delta, pledge class president, social chair; 2009 Bike 
MS Tour de Vine, MS 150 Team; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. Philosophy and B.a. French Language and 
Literature

future pl ans

To teach in Prince George’s County, Maryland with Teach 
for America
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hannah marIe moody 
daVid c.  Walentas schol ar

harvard-Westlake School, North Hollywood, California

Echols/Humphreys Association Council, community service organizer; Madi-
son House Service Organization, English as a Second Language volunteer; Pi 
Beta Phi, transition officer; Department of Politics research assistant 2011, 
research with Professor Todd Sechser, research assistant for Chris Ferrero’s 
US-Iran dissertation; independent study, Insurgency Behavior in Iraq under 
Professor Alexander, research assistant; US-Iran Relations TA dissertation 
research assistant; Amnesty International; United States Department of 
Defense Internship (2011-2012); College of Arts & Sciences, first year mentor; 
University Democrats; Intramural Volleyball; Women’s Water Polo Club, coach 
(2011), vice president (2010-2012); SPCA volunteer; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. Foreign affairs and B.a. middle Eastern Studies

future pl ans

To continue her work for the U.S. Department of Defense 
with hopes of deploying to the Middle East

yIxIao mIn 
haVens faMily schol ar

Beijing chaoyang Foreign Language School, Beijing, 
China

Honor Committee, senior educator, LASE 151: Honor and Ethics in Everyday Life, 
class facilitator, Diversity Advisory Board; Madison House Service Organization, 
ESL, program director, ESL tutor; Third Year Council, Academics and Career 
Committee, Class Week Committee; Alternative Spring Break, China, site leader, 
Congaree; International Student Inc., publicity chair; Student Council, Civic En-
gagement Committee, diversity initiative; International Students and Scholars 
Program, international student ambassador; Hoos Ready, Program Committee; 
Monroe Society; Mentoring and International eXchange Program; International 
Host Program, undergraduate representative; Global Development Organiza-
tion; Mainland Student Network, interviewer program; Chinese Student and 
Scholar Society; College Science Scholar; David A. Harrison III Undergraduate 
Research Award (2011-2012); Lawn Resident (2011-2012); Dean’s List; Echols 
Scholar; Echols Ingrassia Research Grant; Intermediate Honors

degree

B.a. Government - Foreign affairs honors and B.a. 
Economics honors

future pl ans

To attend Columbia Law School
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emIly ann pearce 
olsson faMily schol ar

Lafayette high School, Williamsburg, Virginia

Madison House Service Organization, Bridging the Gap, program director, 
Charlottesville Area Riding Therapy instructor-in-training, mentor; Alternative 
Spring Break, president (2011-2012), site leader chair (2010-2011), site leader 
(ASB Grand Canyon 2009-2012, AWB Big Bend 2012); ENC Teach for America 
pen pal; research assistant; Relay for Life; University Democrats; Western 
Albemarle Rescue Squad

degree

B.S. Environmental Sciences and B.S. Biology 

future pl ans

To complete a five-month student conservation  
association internship with the National Park Service  
at the Grand Canyon

emma elIZabeth yIng murphy 
hathaWay faMily schol ar

Glenelg country School, Ellicott City, Maryland

U.Va. Women’s Center International Initiatives, intern (2011-2012); Haven 
Day Shelter, kitchen volunteer; Casa Alma Catholic Worker for peace and jus-
tice; University Singers, publicity chair; Virginia Organizing Project; Sustained 
Dialogue; Student Council, Civic Engagement Committee; University Singers; 
Chamber Singers; Alpha Phi Omega, Community Build Committee; First Year 
Fellowship; Agape Christian Fellowship; Jefferson Scholars Public Service 
Fellow; Institute for Practical Ethics Scholarship; Z Society First Year Recogni-
tion; Raven Society First Year Recognition; Seven Society Recognition; Raven 
Society; Hollingsworth Ethics Essay Award; Dean’s List; Intermediate Honors; 
Phi Beta Kappa; Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. Political and Social Thought with highest 
distinction and B.a. religious Studies with highest 
distinction

future pl ans

To spend a year with the Maryknoll Lay Missions Commu-
nity, a language immersion and service program in Bolivia 
before attending Mount Sinai School of Medicine in 2013
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dagney devlIn pruner 
nancy and neal o. Wade jr.  schol ar

The awty International School, Houston, Texas

First Year Council; Second Year Council; Madison House Service Organization, 
Boosters; Barrett Day Care Center, teaching aide; University Dance Club; Kluge 
Children’s Rehabilitation Center, dance instructor; American Indian Student 
Union; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Standards Committee, social chair, apparel 
chair, Academic Committee; University Democrats; Global Development 
Studies, major advisor; Global Development Organization; Jefferson Public 
Citizens Grant to conduct research on South African disabled community, 
recipient; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. Global development Studies

future pl ans

To work in equity sales and trading at Credit Suisse in 
New York City

matthew magaldI peSeSky 
cl ass of 1983 -  daVid P.  carMack 
MeMorial schol ar

Leonia high School, Leonia, New Jersey

University Guide Service, probationary chair, outreach co-chair; Madison 
House Service Organization, Burley Middle School Tutoring Program; U.Va. 
Wind Ensemble, principal; Charlottesville/University Symphony Orchestra; 
Concert Band and Glee Club, guest musician; Trombone Ensemble; Rotunda 
Brass Quintet, principal; Advanced Trombone Program; ONE at U.Va., trea-
surer; University Historical Society, copy editor, founding member; University 
Archaeological Society; VISAS, language consultant; Habitat for Humanity; 
Hoos Grillin’, co-founder; Intern at the Center for Strategic International Stud-
ies; intern at CB Richard Ellis; History Distinguished Majors Program, thesis on 
American public health and yellow fever 1793-1912; published article “The 
Continued Life of a Dead Virus” on SmartGlobalHealth.com.; Raven Society; 
Phi Beta Kappa; Intermediate Honors; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. history with highest distinction and  
B.a. Urban and Environmental Planning with  
highest distinction

future pl ans

To join the Advisory Board Company in Washington, D.C. 
where he will conduct healthcare systems research
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matthew wIllIam SavareSe 
joan and PhiliP B. Pool jr. faMily scholar

rye high School, Rye, New York

U.Va. Office of New Student Programs, orientation leader; Madison House 
Service Organization, soccer coach; Alternative Spring Break, fundraising 
chair, Smoky Mountains site leader, Honduras; Hullabahoos A Cappella, 
media manager; U.Va. Arts Board, marathon project chair; First Year Players, 
publicity chair, vocal director, Footloose cast member, Urinetown assistant 
director; Spectrum Theatre, I Love You Because, co-director and actor; The 
Online Musical, co-founder, composer; Sorting Through: A New Musical, 
producer, composer; ACCIAC Fellows in Creativity and Innovation Award 
recipient; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. media Studies and B.a. music

future pl ans

To pursue a career in music production and composition  
in New York City

megan elIZabeth raymond 
randolPh P.  Barton faMily schol ar

Episcopal School of dallas, Dallas, Texas

Student Council, Environmental Sustainability Committee, Research & 
Development Task Force, leader; Madison House Service Organization, 
Cavs in the Classroom, program director; Socially Responsible Investing 
Organization, research committee; First Year Players, Footloose cast member; 
Lax Lite; Alternative Spring Break, Portland, Oregon site leader, Jamaica; Chi 
Omega, Recruitment chair; McIntire Mentors Program, head mentor; McIntire 
research assistant; Days on the Lawn; Raven Society; Beta Gamma Sigma 
Honor Society; Lawn resident (2011-12); Intermediate Honors; Order of 
Omega; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar

degree

B.S. commerce with distinction

future pl ans

To join McKinsey & Company as a business analyst  
in Atlanta
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Semen yakov SvIrnovSkIy 
WilliaM a.  hoBBs schol ar

mary Institute St. Louis country day School,  
St. Louis, Missouri

Student Council, Student Arts Committee; Webb/Maupin Association Council, 
secretary; Resident advisor; Arts & Sciences Council, peer advising chair; ONE 
at U.Va., president; Madison House Service Organization, Bridging the Gap 
mentor, tutor, soccer coach; Virginia Gentlemen, business manager; First Year 
Players; Popsense.com, sports editor; ENC Teach for America pen pal; Hillel 
at U.Va., birthright; Jewish Leadership Council; Sinai Scholars; Phi Eta Sigma 
Honors Society; Omicron Delta Kappa; Raven Society First Year Recognition; 
Raven Society; Golden Key Honour Society; Intermediate Honors; Lawn 
resident; Dean’s List, Echols Scholar

degree

B.a. Sociology with highest distinction and B.a. 
Political Philosophy, Policy and Law with highest 
distinction 

future pl ans

To work as an associate consultant at Bain & Company  
in Boston

kelly mIchael Snow 
holBert l.  harris foundation schol ar

West Springfield high School, Springfield, Virginia

Hullabahoos, music director; First Year Players, Carousel vocal director, 
Sweeney Todd cast member; College Access for Everyone, student teacher; 
University Singers; Charlottesville Music Resource Center, vocal coach; 
Academical Heritage Review, contributor; Office of the Charlottesville Mayor 
and City Council, intern; The Rutherford Institute, intern; Dean’s List

degree

B.a. history with distinction and B.a. Foreign  
affairs with distinction

future pl ans

To complete a Master of Public Policy in the Batten School

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 2
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chrIStIana grace whIte 
deBorah and eli  W. tullis schol ar

Vail mountain School, Vail, Colorado

Honor Committee, pre-trial coordinator, counsel; Madison House Service 
Organization, Big Siblings Program director; Bioethics Society, vice president; 
Abundant Life Ministries, tutor; Virginia Public Health and Safety, CPR instruc-
tor; Students Shoulder to Shoulder, Alumni Board member, trip co-leader 
- Meru, Kenya; Jefferson Public Citizens Grant, Grand Aides - Inner Mongolia; 
First Year Fellowship; Kappa Kappa Gamma, president, risk manager; Gray-
Carrington Scholarship Award finalist; Ernest H. Ern Distinguished Student 
Award; Phi Beta Kappa; Lawn Resident (2011-12); Raven Society; Intermedi-
ate Honors; Dean’s List; Echols Scholar

degree:

B.a. Echols Interdisciplinary major in  
US health care

future pl ans:

To attend Harvard Medical School

benJamIn leeS wallace 
c.d.l.  and M.t.B.  Perkins schol ar

The charter School of Wilmington, Wilmington, 
Delaware

U.Va. Mock Trial, vice president, treasurer, team captain; Student Council, 
representative body chair, College of Arts & Sciences representative, First 
Year representative, Athletic Affairs Committee member; First Year Council, 
class president; Madison House Service Organization, Legal Aid Justice Center 
Program volunteer; Beta Theta Pi Fraternity; Harry S. Truman Scholarship; 
Echols Scholar; Lawn Resident (2011-12); Phi Beta Kappa; Raven Society; 
Intermediate Honors; Dean’s List;

degree:

B.a. Economics with high honors and B.a.  
Government - Foreign affairs with high honors

future pl ans:

To work as a paralegal for the United States Department of 
Justice before attending law school
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The Class of 2012 celebrating their Fourth Year Dinner at alumni Hall in april 2012.

Hannah Barefoot, Matthew Pesesky, and Emma Murphy of the Class of 2012 with President, James wright at the 2012 
commencement reception.
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luke cornelIuS 
patrIck 
brennan 
G. Bernard 
haMilton faMily 
schol ar

United World  
college - USa
Calgary, Canada

 Commerce and 
Economics

JulIa mae 
freeburg 
john P.  March 
schol ar

Bellarmine  
Preparatory School
Enumclaw, Washington

 aerospace Engineering 
and astronomy

vIrgInIa barclay 
hawkInS 
jefferson schol ars 
foundation 
schol ar

highland Park  
high School
Dallas Texas

 Echols Interdisciplinary 
Major: Business and Culture 
of China

JoSé edwIn  
argueta funeS 
WilliaM h.P.  younG 
schol ar

Escuela americana
San Salvador, El Salvador

  History and Philosophy

robert JulIan 
chuchla 
josePh chaPPell 
hutcheson 
schol ar

Stratford Senior  
high School
Houston, Texas

 Mathematics

anya amalIa 
havrIlIak 
Molly hereford 
–susanne sMith 
schol ar

marymount School
New York, New York

 Political Philosophy, 
Policy and Law

hIllary anne 
hurd 
WilliaM M. hill jr. 
schol ar

maggie L. Walker 
Governor’s School
Richmond, Virginia

 Russian Studies and 
Politics Honors

chrIStopher 
mIchael JoneS 
Brenda and 
roBert dol an 
schol ar

Floyd E. Kellam  
high School
Virginia Beach, Virginia

 Computer Science
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andrea 
mIchelle 
kaplan  
Parents ProGraM 
schol ar

Plymouth Whitemarsh 
high School
Plymouth Meeting, 
Pennslyvania 

 Mathematics and 
Commerce

Stephen  
andrew naSh 
al an and Muriel 
Botsford and 
craWford and VirGinia 
johnson schol ar

Paul d. Schreiber high School
Port Washington, New York

 Echols Interdisciplinary Major: 
Religion and the Modern State

adam patrIck 
JoSeph 
j .  sanford Miller 
faMily schol ar

The Branson School
Tiburon, California

  Global Development 
Studies

murIel moore 
macdonald  
holBert l.  harris 
foundation 
schol ar

Yorktown high School
Arlington, Virginia

 Modern Studies

rachel clare 
mIdura 
daniel s .  adler 
schol ar

South Lakes  
high School
Reston, Virginia

 History and Italian

carolyn 
elIZabeth 
pelnIk 
VirGinia and 
alfred l.  Munkres 
schol ar

henrico high School
Richmond, Virginia

 Engineering Science 
and Public Policy

Sarah carolIne 
plowden 
l.  daVid horner i i i 
and s.W. heischMan 
schol ar

heathwood hall 
Episcopal School
Columbia, South Carolina

 English and Medieval 
Studies

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 3

adwaIt mane 
reGinald s.  and 
julia W. fleet 
foundation 
schol ar

dhirubhai ambani 
International School
Mumbai, India

 Mechanical Engineering 
and Economics
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taylor ann 
rIchardSon  
taMPa area 
schol ar

tampa Preparatory 
School
Tampa, Florida

 Commerce: Marketing, 
IT, and Entrepreneurship

Shelby 
katherIne 
Sutton 
WilliaM c. and 
frederick W. 
WhitridGe schol ar

memorial high School
Houston, Texas

 Economics and 
Religious Studies

weSton lee 
reynoldS  
VirGinia r.  and 
WilliaM h.  
White i i i  schol ar

harrisonburg  
high School
Harrisonburg, Virginia

  Political and Social 
Thought

colleen 
delaney rIgby  
WilliaM G. Pannill 
schol ar

rumson Fair haven 
regional high School
Fairhaven, New Jersey

 Government and 
Economics

rachel Soo hoo 
SmIth 
GeorGe leWis 
schol ar

cambridge rindge and 
Latin School
Cambridge, Massachusetts

 Biomedical Engineering

lacey Scott 
wIllIamS 
hollis faMily 
schol ar

columbus high School
Midland, Georgia

 Biomedical Engineering

mIchael 
charleS 
yankoSkI 
e.  scl ater 
MontaGue 
schol ar

tabb high School
Yorktown, Virginia

 Commerce and 
Economics

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 3

JoSeph weJe 
rIley 
Bet t y and jack 
Bl ackBurn 
schol ar

central high School  
of mcminn county
Etowah, Tennessee

 Politics Honors and 
Mandarin Chinese
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blake edward 
blaZe 
W. jaMes coPel and 
jr.  schol ar

Barnstable high School
Osterville, Massachusetts

 Math and Economics

danIel 
bohannon 
clark 
frank W. hulse iV 
schol ar

University School  
of milwaukee
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

 History

evan barrett 
behrle 
PeneloPe W. and 
e.  roe staMPs iV 
schol ar

Gilman School
Oxford, Pennsylvania

  Politics Honors

bethany ann 
branSon 
MississiPPi 
schol ar

madison central  
high School
Madison, Mississippi

 Religious Studies and 
Music

ellen Jean 
chapIn
BoWlin faMily 
schol ar

George c. marshall 
high School
Vienna, Virginia

 Political Philosophy, 
Policy and Law and 
Foreign affairs

leah Jade 
coateS 
BrockenBrouGh 
faMily schol ar

Washington and Lee 
high School
Colonial Beach, Virginia

 Global Development 
Studies and Echols 
Interdisciplinary Major

mallory guI-lI 
combemale 
hilliard faMily 
schol ar

north London 
collegiate School
St. Albans, England

 Global Development 
Studies and East asian 
Studies

carolIne mary 
caSavant 
charles V.  Moore 
schol ar

new canaan  
high School
New Canaan,Connecticut

 Politics Honors
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carl davId 
conrad  
goette-lucIak 
steWart h. BroWn  
jr.  schol ar

Blacksburg high School
Blacksburg, Virginia

 Political and Social 
Thought and anthropology

karolIne 
olatelIwa 
kofoworola 
olabIkola 
komolafe 
alBert dorset 
Penick schol ar

Waterford-Kamhlaba 
United World college of 
Southern africa
Edinburgh, Scotland

 Computer Science

emma katherIne 
dInapolI 
roxanna and 
ralPh joynes 
schol ar

harrisonburg  
high School
Harrisonburg, Virginia

  Political and Social 
Thought

alex marShall 
hutcheSon 
Martin a.  Purcell 
faMily schol ar

c. milton Wright  
high School
Bel Air, Maryland

 Computer Engineering 
and Economics

dru harrIngton 
knox 
PeneloPe W. and 
e.  roe staMPs iV 
schol ar

Patrick henry  
high School
Roanoke, Virginia

 Computer Science

andrew mIchael 
kourI 
donna and 
richard d. tadler 
schol ar

noble and  
Greenough School
Westwood, Massachusetts

 Mechanical 
Engineering, Systems 
Engineering, and 
Computer Science

colIn mIchael 
leSlIe 
oliVe B.  and 
franklin c.  
Mac krell schol ar

rye high School
Rye, New York

 System Engineering

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 4

Jewon Jung 
frank Bat ten 
schol ar

Korean minjok 
Leadership academy
Seoul, Republic of Korea

 Public Policy 
and Leadership and 
International Economics
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emIly tallant 
marShall 
W. harry 
schWarzschild 
jr.  and kathryn 
schWarzschild 
schol ar

douglas Freeman  
high School
Richmond, Virginia

 Biology

mIchael conor 
Sheehey 
Middendorf 
foundation 
-  nichol as G. 
PenniMan ii i 
schol ar

Loyola Blakefield  
high School
Timonium, Maryland

 English and Politics

cameron 
mIchael louttIt 
oliVe B.  and 
franklin c.  
Mac krell schol ar

Franklin regional  
Senior high School
Murrysville, Pennsylvania

  Biomedical Engineering

colette 
elIZabeth 
martIn 
adolPhus W. 
haWkins jr. 
schol ar

marlborough college
Hamilton, Scotland

 History and Politics

Jeffrey landon 
roberSon 
VirGinius daBney 
schol ar

atlee high School
Mechanicsville, Virginia

 Spanish and Global 
Public Health

kyle davId 
teegarden 
reGinald s.  and 
julia W. fleet 
foundation 
schol ar

Lakeridge high School
Lake Oswego, Oregon

 Electrical Engineering 
and Economics

annIe ryan 
ungrady 
jacksonVille area 
schol ar

The Bolles School
Jacksonville, Florida

 French and Echols 
Interdisciplinary Major: 
Complementary and 
alternative Medicine

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 4

kelSey Jean 
petrIe 
rhode isl and 
schol ar

St. mary academy  
Bay View
Seekonk, Massachusetts

 art History and arts 
administration
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kelvIn maxwell 
wey
roBy and louise c. 
roBinson schol ar

northview high School
Alpharetta, Georgia

 Commerce

audrey Snow 
waldrop 
Brooke/eBsco 
schol ar

mountain Brook  
high School
Birmingham, Alabama

  History

JoSeph mIchael 
woodlIef 
taylor Brothers 
schol ar

charlotte Latin School
Charlotte, North Carolina

 Economics
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The Class of 2014 participating in the Institute for Leadership and Citizenship.

kelsey Petrie, annie Ungrady and Emily Marshall of the class of 2014 at the selection weekend reception.
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John andrew 
burnS 
eliz aBeth M. 
forsy th schol ar

Jefferson Forest  
high School
Forest, Virginia

 Echols Interdisciplinary 
Major: Health Care 
Economics

JoSeph morrIS 
dardIck 
st. louis schol ar

Parkway central  
high School
Creve Coeur, Missouri

 Cognitive Science and 
Biology

forreSt gordon 
brown  
ann Vernon and 
GilBert j .  sulliVan 
schol ar

St. andrew’s School
Middletown, Delaware

  English and Cognitive 
Science

wIllIam JoSeph 
cadIgan  
elWood r.  Quesada 
schol ar

Kennebunk high School
Kennebunkport, Maine

 Politics and English

henry 
mcculloch 
clIne 
WilliaM B. 
dunaVant jr. 
schol ar

christian Brothers  
high School
Forrest City, Arkansas

 Undeclared

eda faye 
herZog-vItto 
john Paul jones 
schol ar

Friends Seminary
New York, New York

 French and Physics

ryan 
chrIStopher 
hIll  
fred c.  Goad 
schol ar

montgomery Bell 
academy
Nashville, Tennessee

 Undeclared

yIqI cao 
reVerend calVin 
and frances 
Bl ackWell 
schol ar

Blacksburg high School
Blacksburg, Virginia

 Biomedical Engineering

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 5
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alexandra 
xavIer 
IaccarIno 
t. daVid fitz-
GiBBon schol ar

Worcester academy
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts

 architecture

patrIck JameS 
mcquade  
Peter and crisler 
Quick schol ar

Fenwick high School
Burr Ridge, Illinois

 Chemical Engineering 
and Physics

katherIne tod 
hutto  
MorGan faMily 
schol ar

mount de Sales 
academy
Macon, Georgia

  English

Samuel anthony 
JohnSon 
john s.  lill ard 
schol ar

Walter Payton college 
Preparatory high School
Chicago, Illinois

 Commerce

phIlIppa Jane 
maSon  
trainor faMily 
schol ar

Plano West Senior  
high School
Plano, Texas

 English

elIZabeth ann 
mInneman  
jefferson 
schol ars aluMni 
schol ar

Lakeville north  
high School
Lakeville, Minnesota

 Government and 
Economics

SanJay Sethu 
palat 
inGrassia faMily 
schol ar

Smithtown high  
School East
Nesconset, New York

 Economics and 
Commerce

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 5

alexandra roSe 
lIchtenSteIn 
john and Betsy 
casteen schol ar

Princess anne  
high School
Virginia Beach, Virginia

 Government
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kylIe ellen 
phIlbIn 
norfolk acadeMy 
schol ar

norfolk academy
Norfolk, Virginia

 Undeclared

emIly Jane tonkS 
B.h. rutledGe 
Moore faMily 
schol ar

academic magnet  
high School
Charleston, South Carolina

 Biochemistry

carolIne louISe 
parker 
shinn-MiGnerey 
faMily schol ar

St. mary’s academy
Littleton, Colorado

  Undeclared

Sarah franceS 
rennIch 
jaMes j .  
Griffit ts M.d. 
schol ar

West high School
Knoxville, Tennessee

 Commerce and 
Economics

amIr Jalal 
tabaIan 
jaMes e.  
rutrouGh jr. 
schol ar

Jefferson Forest  
high School
Forest, Virginia

 Biomedical Engineering

katherIne Judy 
travIS 
thoMas M. falcey 
faMily schol ar

Fairview high School
Boulder, Colorado

 Undeclared

darya tyShlek 
kansas cit y 
schol ar

Olathe north  
high School
Olathe, Kansas

 Engineering Science

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 5

Jalen JoSeph 
baSS roSS 
terrence d. 
daniels faMily 
schol ar

charlotte Latin School
Charlotte, North Carolina

 Systems Engineering 
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emIly anne 
wolff 
PeneloPe W. and 
e.  roe staMPs iV 
schol ar

american School  
of the hague
Wassenaar,  
The Netherlands

 Undeclared

rIchard 
hampton 
turner webb 
jean rayBurn - 
south carolina 
schol ar

Porter-Gaud School
Charleston, South 
Carolina

  Undeclared

JackSon Scott 
wolford 
alBert Gray 
horton ii 
MeMorial schol ar

duPont memorial 
magnet high School
Louisville, Kentucky

 anthropology, Religious 
Studies, and East asian 
Studies

t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 5
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Dasha Tyshlek, Ryan Hill and Emily Tonks of the class of 2015 at the selection weekend reception.

The Class of 2015 at the Challenge Discovery ropes course.
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the
incoming 
claSS 
of 2016
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mackenZIe  
dulay auStIn 
WilliaM G. Pannill 
schol ar

mira costa high School
Manhattan Beach, 
California

chrIStopher 
lIJIa caI 
Warren W. hoBBie 
schol ar

chancellor high School
Fredericksburg, Virginia

John howard 
armStrong 
euGenie and 
josePh jones 
faMily
foundation 
schol ar

Isidore newman School
New Orleans, Louisiana

John aaren 
barge 
Western 
PennsylVania area 
schol ar

Winchester-Thurston 
School
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

ruSSell 
clIfford bogue 
anson M. Beard jr. 
schol ar

choate rosemary hall
Wallingford, Connecticut

allISon donInI 
PeneloPe W. and  
e.  roe staMPs iV 
schol ar

Oak Knoll School of the 
holy child
Summitt, New Jersey

wIllIam 
Jonathan evanS 
the Westend 
foundation 
schol ar

St. andrews-Sewanee 
School
Sewanee, Tennessee

ryan matthew 
bartelS 
ralPh c.  Wilson 
schol ar

canisius high School
Buffalo, New York

t h E  I n c O m I n G  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 6
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John harvard 
hack 
a.j .l .  heBenstreit 
schol ar

Olathe north  
high School
Olathe, Kansas

alexa leIgh 
haZel 
del aWare schol ar

archmere academy
Claymont, Delaware

carolIne 
kInloch herre 
BrockenBrouGh 
faMily schol ar

norfolk academy
Norfolk, Virginia

mary Shelley 
SIgmond 
goldSmIth 
WestMorel and 
coal coMPany – 
Penn VirGinia  
schol ar

abingdon high School
Abingdon, Virginia

benJamIn 
norwood harrIS 
daVid j .  Wood 
schol ar

mountain mission 
School
Grundy, Virginia

mark ramSey 
heneIne
j .  Mack roBinson 
schol ar

chamblee high School
Chamblee, Georgia

katherIne 
elIZabeth kIng 
deBorah and eli 
W. tullis schol ar

robinson high School
Tampa, Florida

faIth ann lyonS 
c. Porter schut t 
schol ar

tower hill School
Wilmington, Delaware

t h E  I n c O m I n G  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 6
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porter mIchael 
nenon 
stanley MortiMer  
i i i  schol ar

myers Park high School
Charlotte, North Carolina

chaSe campbell 
pIon
jeffrey rockWell 
cudliP MeMorial 
schol ar

Windward School
Los Angeles, California

logan phIlIp 
rIchter
richard s.  cross 
schol ar

downingtown West  
high School
Downingtown,  
Pennsylvania

andrew parkS 
mcbrIde 
the arney and 
scheidt faMily 
schol ar

St. George’s  
Independent School
Collierville, Tennessee

nora katharIne 
neuS 
daVid c.  Walentas 
schol ar

academy of holy angels
Demarest, New Jersey

marISa pulI 
reddy
heiMann faMily 
schol ar

Ursuline academy
Cincinnati, Ohio

anna elIZabeth 
rIgby
janice cl ark 
kelloGG schol ar

clear creek high School
League City, Texas

Ian robertSon
haVens faMily 
schol ar

The american School  
in London
London, United Kingdom

t h E  I n c O m I n G  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 6
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parISa SadeghI
josePh r.  daniel 
schol ar

national cathedral 
School
Washington, D.C.

cameron 
manfred thum
farish faMily 
schol ar

Liberal arts and Science 
academy
Austin, Texas

JaSon  
Steven wIll
kBr foundation 
schol ar

Potomac Senior  
high School
Dumfries, Virginia

rIchard 
benedIct 
rudgley
reGinald s.  and 
julia W. fleet 
foundation 
schol ar

Winchester college
Winchester, Hampshire, 
United Kingdom

Sarah 
deShIeldS taIt
st.elMo hall 
(delta Phi) 
schol ar

clayton high School
St. Louis, Missouri

wIllIam JackSon 
vallar
deerfield 
acadeMy schol ar

deerfield academy
Deerfield, Massachusetts

allISon  
chenke xu
harry W. GilBert 
schol ar

Princess anne  
high School
Virginia Beach, Virginia 

t h E  I n c O m I n G  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 6
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a view from above the 2012 Jefferson Scholars Selection weekend reception.

The 2012 Jefferson Scholars Selection weekend included 102 finalists from 57 regions, including 31 states and 2 foreign countries.
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The Foundation offers a series of experiential programs that give the 

Scholars opportunities to continue developing their understand-

ing of effectual leadership and responsible citizenship. all Scholars 

participated in a comprehensive enrichment program in 2011-12, 

including the following highlights:

InSTITUTE FoR LE aDERSHIP anD CITIzEnSHIP

This enrichment event was held in august once again, bringing the class 

of rising second year Scholars back to charlottesville for two weeks prior 

to the start of the new academic year. The Institute focuses on exploring 

various forms of leadership while helping Scholars refine their own per-

sonal leadership styles through seminars and workshops. also included in 

the two-week Institute are a week-long service project and various other 

community-based activities that help the Scholars focus on what it truly 

means to be good citizens of their communities. highlights of the 2011 

Institute included:

» Remarks from JS alumna Lear deBessonet at the opening dinner 

»  a session on leadership with Howard Hoege, Director of Graduate 
admissions at the Frank Batten School of Leadership and Public Policy

»  Improvisational comedy workshop and “puzzle hunt” with JS alumnus 
Todd Etter

»  Extended service project with albemarle Housing Improvement 
Program (aHIP) – students added siding and insulation to the home of 
an albemarle resident

»  a session on becoming a good citizen and building community by JS 
alumna Lawson wijiesooriya.

»  Public speaking workshop with McIntire School of Commerce professor 
Marcia Pentz

»  Closing dinner with remarks from Rick Middleton, Executive Director, 
President and Founder of the Southern Environmental Law Center. 

S c h O L a r  E n r I c h m E n t  P r O G r a m S
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CHaLLEnGE DISCovERY

This three-day weekend in early September allows first year Scholars to 

focus on getting to know each other through a series of team-building exer-

cises and challenges on a high-ropes course. Scholars approach the weekend 

with different skill levels and a wide range of experience, but return to 

Grounds as an energized cohort. 

FoREIGn TR avEL

rising third year Scholars embarked on three-week-long travel study abroad 

trips to London, china and tanzania. They were granted additional finan-

cial support to fund travel for two additional weeks anywhere in the world.

A. THE CulTuRE of loNdoN: PAsT ANd PREsENT

Led by Jon Readey (T.A.) and U.Va. Professors of English Michael Levenson 
and Clare Kinney, and held in Regent’s College, London. 

the culture of london is an interdisciplinary summer program designed for stu-
dents interested in encountering the cultural variety and historical importance of 
one of the world’s great cities. alongside a selection of readings in the history, lit-
erature, and urban experience of London, the program takes full advantage of the 
extraordinary resources of the city. Through regular visits to theaters and galleries, 
museums and monuments, students have the opportunity to acquire not only an 
academic understanding of a complex culture, but also the powerfully immediate 
experience of personal discovery that is at the heart of international study.

B. MANy CHINAs

Led by Brantly Womack, U.Va. professor of politics (Comparative Government 
and International Relations) and East Asia Center faculty member. 

“china” is only one short word, but as 
a culture and as a political entity its 
reality is remarkably diverse. The fo-
cus of this trip was to experience Chi-
na’s diversity. The journey began in 
Taiwan—certainly a Chinese culture, 
but separated politically from the 
Chinese mainland since 1895. next 
the group flew across the Taiwan 
Strait (something only possible in the 
last year) to Xiamen in Fujian Prov-
ince, and boarded a bus for a five-day 
exploration of China’s rural interior. 
Highlights included climbing Heng 
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Shan Mountain, one of China’s five sacred mountains, and a trip to Changsha, 
capital of Hunan Province, to visit the Hunan Provincial Museum and one of the 
world’s leading solar panel factories. The group also spent five days in Beijing, 
including a day-long excursion to the Great wall as well as visits to the Forbidden 
City and the Temple of Heaven. Finally, the group spent five days in Tibet, seeing 
the sights of Lhasa and embarking on a camping excursion to nyingtri, “Tibet’s 
Switzerland,” known for forests and lakes as well as snow-capped mountains. 

C. sTudENT-lEd sERVICE lEARNING  
ExPEdITIoN To TANz ANIA

Led by U.Va. alumnus Jesse Dukes and Anne Angarola, a volunteer with Jifundishe. 

the Scholars themselves took primary responsibility for designing, planning, 
and leading this expedition. working as a team, students designed their own 
adventure, identifying appropriate cultural immersion treks and sites for service 
learning work, and articulating important questions 
for investigation. By the time the expedition was over, 
Scholars were prepared to safely conduct independent 
travel in Tanzania by going on safari, participating in 
other culture immersion treks, soaking up the sun in 
zanzibar, or climbing Mt. kilimanjaro to the roof of afri-
ca. The group partnered with Jifundishe, an american/
Tanzanian nGo that operates a free library for students 
of all ages, to develop a meaningful service project in a 
rural Tanzanian community, and in the process, experi-
enced first-hand some of the thorniest challenges and 
richest rewards of development.

aLUMnI  InTERnSHIPS

Launched in 2005, this program matches rising fourth year Jefferson 

Scholars with alumni who provide career advice, shadowing opportunities, 

and summer internships. The Foundation provides students with a modest 

stipend so they may work in a particular area of interest with a member of 

the Jefferson Scholars alumni community. This enrichment program con-

tinues to grow as members from all classes begin to utilize the rich alumni 

network of former Scholars and Fellows.
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DavID a. HaRRISon III UnDERGRaDUaTE RESEaRCH awaRDS 

These research awards support students who present detailed plans for 

research projects that have been endorsed by a faculty mentor. a Faculty 

Senate committee selected the winners, who receive up to $3,000. Faculty 

mentors who oversee the projects receive $1,000.

José Edwin argueta Funes, 20, of San Salvador, El Salvador, a third 

year history distinguished major and philosophy major in the college, is 

researching the hawaii Land reform act of 1967.

EnRICHMEnT DInnER

dr. neal Kassell (Founder and chairman, Focused Ultrasound Founda-

tion; Professor of neurosurgery, University of Virginia School of medicine) 

– In april, Scholars gathered to hear remarks from dr. Kassell regarding his 

research with the Focused Ultrasound Surgery Foundation, developing an 

innovative approach using magnetic resonance-guided focused ultrasound 

to treat serious medical disorders, including Parkinson’s disease, tumors, 

strokes and epilepsy. dr. Kassell was able to articulate the need for the Fo-

cused Ultrasound Foundation to help accelerate worldwide adoption of 

this non-invasive treatment. 
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2011  JEFFERSon PUBLIC CITIzEnS awaRD 

Seventy-six University of Virginia undergraduates have received Jefferson 

Public citizen awards, which will assist them in conducting public service 

projects during the 2012-2013 academic year. This is the fourth year of the 

JPc program, which was identified as a University priority by the commis-

sion for the Future of the University and approved by the Board of Visitors 

in October 2008. This year, there are twenty projects, twelve faculty advi-

sors and fourteen graduate mentors. Four Jefferson Scholars were among 

that group of grant recipients: 

1 2 3Schol ar In Jpc group

leah coateS

proJect

ecomOd Project/ 
Southside Outreach

The mission of Southside Outreach is to 
provide affordable, safe, decent, and sani-
tary housing for low-to-moderate income 
persons. This JPC team will help Southside 
Outreach improve the energy efficiency 
of their current homes by designing and 
implementing a monitoring system and by 
conducting a post-occupancy evaluation 
survey of residents. They will educate 
homeowners on ways to decrease their 
current home energy use by creating a 
homeowner’s manual.

Schol ar In Jpc group

lacey wIllIamS,  
carolyn pelnIk

proJect

GIS mapping of Water Sanitation 
and health Project in Lake 
atitlan, Guatemala

This JPC project seeks to address how a 
geographic information system (GIS) can 
best be used to connect organizations and 
categorize data related to water health 
and sanitation in the Lake Atitlan Basin. 
Working remotely from the United States 
and using GIS mapping, the team aims 
to collect and organize data pertaining to 
water projects, filter installations, water 
sources, non-governmental organizations, 
and health statistics in a way that facilitates 
collaboration among agencies in the Lake 
Atitlan region of Guatemala.

Schol ar In Jpc group

adam JoSeph  

proJect

rocket Power: accessing Energy 
Poverty in rural South africa

Rocket stoves are high-efficiency wood 
burning brick stoves that reduce health 
concerns such as respitory illness caused 
by traditional open cooking fires. This JPC 
group will assess how existing rocket stoves 
have impacted the local community from 
financial, social, and environmental per-
spectives. They plan to use this information 
in collaboration with local entrepeneurs and 
university students to construct three new 
stoves for the community.
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the jefferson felloWshiP ProGraM reached new heights dur-

ing the 2011-2012 academic year. total nominations increased 58%, 

each eligible department in the college of arts & sciences nominated a 

candidate for the first time in the history of the program, the darden fel-

lowship broadened its reach with a new and improved regional selection 

process, and the engineering school nominated and received its first two 

school of engineering and applied science jefferson fellowships.

jefferson fellows continued to be recognized within the university 

community and throughout the larger national academic community. 

julia james, the Macfarlane family darden jefferson fellow, received the 

William Michael shermet award; and Matthew lerner, the james h. and 

elizabeth W. Wright fellow, received the elizabeth Munsterberg koppitz 

fellowship, one of only seven awarded nationally. corlett Wood, the h. 

eugene lockhart fellow, and anne dunckel, the Paul t. jones ii fel-

low, continued scientific work as part of their respective national science 

foundation grants. since 2005 29 of 36 jefferson fellows have received 

faculty tenure track positions or post-doctoral fellowships.

two new outside-the-classroom initiatives were created by the fellows 

this past year and are described in the pages to follow. jefferson fellows 

and jefferson scholars joined together in an official, structured capacity 

to conduct joint research projects. The ideas germinated from fellows 

who then sought out research assistants and collaboration from scholars. 

interested scholars applied for the positions. 

The first jefferson talk was presented by fifth-year fellow rachael 

Beaton, fourth-year fellow Bill dirienzo and second-year fellow chris 

irwin all from the astronomy department. Their presentation, “death 

from the skies: unsolved Mysteries in the universe”, was more than just a 

podium-delivered speech. it featured the astronomy department’s mobile 

planetarium, a transportable balloon-like enclosure where as many as 10 

to 15 adults can sit inside and view the entire 180 degree spectrum of the 

sky from anywhere in the world thanks to cutting edge technology and 

dazzling visual and display capability. 

Throughout the year fellows met twice a month for lunch and picked 

one night each month for a social activity that ranged from trivia night at 

a local hot spot to bowling. Their interests and passions for broadening 

the scope of interdisciplinary dialogue continued with early-stage plan-

ning of the 2012 forum for interdisciplinary dialogue and the second 

issue of the Jefferson Journal of Science and Culture. 
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rachael lynn beaton
c. Mark PirrunG faMily felloW

department of astronomy
University of Virginia (B.a.) (m.S.) (Ph.d.)
Lynchburg, Virginia

Rachael continues to work towards her Ph.D. in Astronomy pursuing a rigorous 
observational program with a strong focus on science mentoring, teaching and 
outreach. She was a recipient of an “All University Teaching Award” in 2011 (one 
award for physical sciences) for her work with the undergraduate and graduate 
astronomy laboratory classes. In 2012 she won the “Chambliss Award for Student 
Achievement” given by the American Astronomical Society for her poster pre-
sentation “The Splash Survey: Washington+DDO51 Photometry Of Andromeda 
Dwarf Spheroidal Galaxies.” She will present this work in June at the “Great 
Andromeda Workshop” at Princeton University as one of only a handful of ac-
cepted oral presentations. This Spring Rachael worked with four undergraduate 
students, including a Jefferson Scholar, through the Fellows-Scholars Research 
Initiative, as well as working with five high school students at the Central Virginia 
Governor’s School for Science and Technology, all of whom were accepted to the 
Virginia Junior Academy of Science-the highest honor for high school research 
in Virginia. Rachael is recognized as a leader of the Dark Skies, Bright Kids! 
program in the U.Va. Astronomy Department, which has just been recognized as 
a “Program that Works” by the Virginia Math and Science Education Coalition-the 
highest honor for Science Outreach programs in Virginia. Rachael will present 
a multi-lingual Astronomy Book created through Dark Skies, Bright Kids! at the 
2012 Spring American Astronomical Society Meeting in Anchorage, Alaska. Hav-
ing completed her fellowship, Rachael will continue completing her Ph.D. on the 
Andromeda Galaxy at U.Va. next year. Her dissertation will address the basics of 
galaxy formation from a study of the resolved stars in the Andromeda Galaxy.

phIlIp JameSon graber
trey Beck felloW

department of mathematics
Washington & Lee University (B.S.)
Arlington, Texas

This summer Jameson will defend his dissertation entitled, “The Wave Equa-
tion with Abstract Nonlinear Acoustic Boundary Conditions.” In July he will 
begin a post-doctoral research position funded by Inria (National Institute for 
Research in Computer Science and Control) located in Paris, France; he will be 
working in the area of mathematical control theory. Jameson will complete 
his time at the University of Virginia having authored or co-authored a total of 
five peer-reviewed journal articles, two of which were published in the past 
year (with Belkacem Said-Houari at King Abdullah University of Science and 
Technology). Jameson has enjoyed his time as a Jefferson Fellow, although he 
will be completing his term a year early.

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S
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JulIa JameS
Macfarl ane faMily felloW

darden School of Business
harvard University (B.a.)
University of Virginia (m.B.a.)
Birmingham, Alabama

In the fall of 2011 Julia received the William Michael Shermet Award, which 
recognizes the top 5% of the first year class at the Darden School.  During her 
second year she served as the president of the Darden chapter of Net Impact, 
a national non-profit organization dedicated to using the power of business 
for social and environmental good.  Julia traveled to Haiti over spring break to 
build a house and conduct research for a project on market-based solutions 
to social problems.  After traveling and volunteering abroad during the 
summer of 2012, Julia will begin work in October at Deloitte Consulting in 
McLean, Virginia.

matthew danIel lerner
jaMes h. and elizaBeth W. WriGht felloW

department of Psychology
Wesleyan University (B.a.)
University of Virginia (m.a.)
Nahant, Massachusetts

This year Matthew defended his dissertation and completed all research require-
ments for his Ph.D. He first-authored five published, peer-reviewed papers and book 
chapters and currently has nine more under review (four of which are first-authored). 
He gave 13 talks, symposia, or poster sessions at international academic and clinical 
conferences, and organized a conference in honor of Autism Awareness Month at 
the Jefferson Fellows Center. Matthew was one of three graduate students selected 
annually to present a Psychology Department-wide Colloquium, and he completed 
his term as the U.Va. Fellow Speaker of the LIFE Program, a program on lifespan 
development through the International Max Planck Research School. Most notably 
Matthew was one of three inaugural recipients of the Graduate Student Achievement 
Award, presented by the Society of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology (APA 
Division 53). Additionally, Matthew has continued to serve on the Leadership Team 
of the Charlottesville Autism Action Group, which holds its monthly meetings at the 
Jefferson Fellows Center. Clinically, Matthew continues to provide clinical assessment 
services to children via his practicum placement at the Kluge Children’s Rehabilitation 
Center’s Learning Clinic through the U.Va. Neuropsychological Assessment Labora-
tory. He also provided consultation to the Virginia Institute of Autism in the establish-
ment of their Pathways Social Skills Program, which uses the evidence-based 
intervention model that he developed. This summer Matthew will begin a position 
as a child psychology/pediatric neuropsychology intern/fellow in the Department of 
Psychiatry and Behavioral Neuroscience at the University of Chicago Medical Center.
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whItney anne martInko
jefferson arts & sciences dissertation 
year felloW

department of history
harvard college (B.a.)
University of Virginia (m.a.)
Chillicothe, Ohio

Whitney made good use of her desk at the Jefferson Fellows Center this year 
by writing a draft of her dissertation, “Progress through Preservation: History 
on the American Landscape in an Age of Improvement, 1785-1860.” In the fall 
of 2012, she will teach a research seminar in the U.Va. History Department 
entitled “History for a New Nation: Narrating the Past in the Early American 
Republic.” After receiving her degree in December 2012, she will assume an 
appointment at the Smithsonian Institution as a postdoctoral fellow at the 
National Museum of American History. Outside of her office you can find 
Whitney volunteering at the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA, hitting tennis 
balls on the U.Va. courts, or running very slowly up the Monticello Trail.

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S

JuStIn mccrae roSe
Birdsall felloW for the Miller center 
of PuBlic affairs

department of Politics
rutgers University (B.a.)
Baylor University (m.a.)
Miami, Florida

During the past year Justin has continued to work towards his Ph.D. in politi-
cal theory. In addition to his studies, Justin has been an active participant in 
his department’s political theory colloquiums, and also served as a discussant 
for a visiting faculty member’s paper in the Department of Religious Studies. 
He has also presented a paper at the American Political Science Association’s 
annual conference. Outside of his department Justin taught a course in the 
African and African-American Studies Program, worked with the university’s 
Summer Transition Program, and served as a faculty mentor in a mentoring 
program run by the Office of Graduate Student Diversity Programs. Next year 
Justin will be teaching Africana Studies and Political Science at Muhlenberg, a 
liberal arts college in Pennsylvania.
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hIllary SunShIne Schaefer
douGl as s .  holl aday sr.  and cary n. 
Moon jr.  felloW

department of Psychology
University of Wisconsin, madison (B.S.)
University of Virginia (m.a.)
Wausau, Wisconsin

The 2011-2012 academic year was a busy one for Hillary as she finished up 
her work at the University of Virginia. She defended her dissertation proposal, 
applied for and obtained a clinical internship, wrapped up her clinical work at 
Western State Hospital, and is wrapping up the dissertation itself. She plans to 
defend before leaving for internship this September. Then, she will be an intern 
at Colorado Mental Health Institute at Fort Logan, a state psychiatric hospital 
in Denver, Colorado. This internship will complete the requirements for her 
Ph.D. in clinical psychology. Her dissertation is titled “Empathy Assessment and 
the Prediction of Social Behavior: Development and Validation of the Social-
Emotions Task (SET) for the Measurement of Empathy and Theory of Mind”, a 
document that summarizes several years’ work on a test she developed that 
measures an individual’s social skill. She hopes to use this test in her clinical 
work, as she continues her work with psychiatric inpatient population.

lanIer lee SammonS
edGar shannon felloW

department of music
columbia University (B.a.)
University of Virginia (m.a.) (Ph.d.)
Macon, Georgia

Lanier’s work this year was focused primarily on his dissertation, “Audience 
Interactivity and Concert Hall Audience.” Lanier completed and successfully 
defended his dissertation, which includes a set of new compositions as well 
as substantial analytical and theoretical on the topic in April, and he will 
receive his Ph.D. in May. The year also saw multiple performances of Lanier’s 
“Lullaby for Newborn Stars,” which is based on the research of Jefferson 
Fellow Bill Dirienzo. For the piece Lanier was named a 2012 ASCAP/SEAMUS 
Student Commission Competition Finalist, and he presented a poster about 
the composition of the work at the 2012 SEAMUS National Conference. The 
past year also saw performances of “_” (pronounced “underscore”) and the 
release of “Unity Groove” on EcoSono’s “Agents Against Agency” DVD. Lanier 
received an ASCAPLUS Award in recognition of his work and received a Robert 
J. Huskey Travel Fellowship to facilitate the sharing of his research. In June, he 
will present on the music and image of Jimmie Rodgers at the annual confer-
ence of the Canada Chapter of the International Association for the Study 
of Popular Music. Lanier also remains active as a performer. He continues 
to perform Southeast Asian surf and garage rock with Dzian!, and he has 
recently joined Sadza, a marimba ensemble in the Shona tradition.

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S
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StacIe lynne thyrIon
jefferson schol ars foundation felloW

department of Philosophy
University of minnesota, twin cities (B.a.)
University of Virginia (m.a.)
Green Bay, Wisconsin

Stacie has recently begun work on her dissertation, “Plato on Education”. 
This project examines Plato’s thoughts on how genuine learning can occur, 
how one should go about educating youth in light of this, and what the 
role of philosophy ought to be in this process. Stacie’s work also considers 
closely Plato’s attitudes towards his own written philosophy, in relation to his 
attitudes towards the writings and speeches of other Greek intellectuals, and 
in relation to his attitudes towards the spoken, dialectical philosophy of his 
teacher Socrates. She also continues to enjoy Greek reading groups with col-
leagues in the Philosophy department and teaching Greek to fellow graduate 
students and community youth.

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S

kelly marIe wInck
Brian l ay ton Bl ades felloW

department of history
Vassar college (B.a.)
University of Virginia (m.a.)
Jacksonville, Florida

Kelly spent the 2011-2012 academic year completing two chapters of her 
dissertation on the work of the Trilateral Commission to promote liberal 
capitalism in Egypt and Saudi Arabia in the 1970s. In June, she will conduct 
her final research trip to the Rockefeller Archives in Sleepy Hollow, New York. 
She hopes to defend her dissertation next spring.
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lIndSay parSonS 
o’connor (2008) 
irBy cauthen  
felloW

department of English

tulane University (B.a.)
University of Virginia 
(m.a.)

Peachtree City, Georgia

carolyn marIe 
beanS (2009) 
terrence d. 
daniels faMily 
felloW

department of Biology

Pennsylvania State 
University (B.a.)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

laura emIly 
goldblatt (2008) 
john s.  lill ard 
felloW

department of English
Wesleyan University 
(B.a.)
University of Virginia 
(m.a.)

Princeton, New Jersey

wIllIam JoSeph 
dIrIenZo (2008) 
edWard P.  oWens 
felloW

department of  
astronomy
University of Wisconsin 
madison (B.S.)
University of Virginia 
(m.S.)

Franklin, Wisconsin

mary ellen 
hIckS (2008) 
neWMan faMily 
felloW

department of history

University of Iowa (B.a.)
University of Virginia 
(m.a.) 

Chicago, Illinois

harold SmIth 
reeveS (2008) 
eric M. heiner  
faMily felloW

department of classics
Princeton University (a.B.)
University of chicago (J.d.)
catholic University of 
america (Ph.L.)
University of Virginia 
(m.a.)

Brooksville, Florida

graduating fellows

STanDInG L — R

Rachael Beaton, Matthew 
Lerner, Hillary Schaefer, 
Stacie Thyrion, whitney 
Martinko, Jameson Graber.

SEaTED L — R

Lanier Sammons, Justin 
Rose, Julia James.

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S
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JaSon anthony 
pan (2009)
taylor-t yree 
faMily felloW

School of Law

University of Virginia 
(B.a.) (B.S.) (m.B.a.)

Fairfax, Virginia

danIel ellIot 
franZ (2010)
Paul B.  BarrinGer 
faMily felloW

department of  
mathematics

Kenyon college (B.a.)

Rochester, New York

chrIStopher 
mIchael IrwIn 
(2010) 
oliVe B.  and 
franklin c.  Mac 
krell felloW

department of 
astronomy

University of Pittsburgh 
(B.a.) (B.S.) 

Irwin, Pennsylvania

Sarah anne 
o’halloran 
(2009)
edGar shannon 
felloW

department of music

University college cork 
(B.a.) (m.Phil)
Queens University 
(m.a.)

Tralee, Ireland

corlett wolfe 
wood (2009) 
h. euGene  
lockhart felloW

department of Biology

Swarthmore college (B.a.)

St. Louis Park, Minnesota

anne marIe 
guarnera (2010) 
john a.  Bl ackBurn 
felloW

department of Spanish

Bryn mawr college (B.a.)

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S

benJamIn kagan 
brady (2009)
eric P. and elizaBeth 
r. johnson faMily 
felloW

department of history

Princeton University 
(B.a.)
Stanford University (J.d.)
University of Virginia 
(m.a.)

Little Rock, Arkansas

gabrIelle 
kathryn lee 
mIller (2009) 
d. n.  Bat ten 
felloW

department of Spanish

University of notre 
dame (B.a.)
University of Virginia 
(m.a.)

Vienna, Virginia
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anne elaIne 
dunckel (2011) 
Paul t.  jones i i 
felloW

department of Environ-
mental Science

University of texas, 
austin (B.S.)

San Antonio, Texas

lauren 
kathleen 
reynoldS (2011) 
WilliaM and 
carolyn Polk 
felloW

department of Spanish

University of Iowa (B.a.)

Ames, Iowa

JeSSe Immanuel 
roSenthal (2011) 
Peter and eaddo 
kiernan darden 
felloW

darden School of  
Business

University of chicago 
(B.a.)

Louisa, Virginia

frank JoSeph 
cIrIllo (2011)
john l.  nau i i i 
felloW

department of history

Yale University (B.a.)

Rye, New York

aShleIgh dawn 
elSer (2011) 
Marc and nancy 
shrier felloW

department of religious 
Studies

Prairie Bible college 
(B.a.)
Yale University (m.a.)

Folsom, California 

lIndSay marIe 
robertS (2011) 
the schenck l aW 
felloW 

School of Law

Edinboro University of 
Pennsylvania (B.I.S.)
University of Scranton 
(m.S.)

Cary, North Carolina

reed adam 
JohnSon (2010) 
john s.  lill ard 
felloW

department of Slavic 
Languages and Literatures

Wesleyan University 
(B.a.)
University of Virginia 
(m.F.a.)

Lebanon, New Hampshire

StephanIe 
rachel 
bernhard (2011)
GreGory l.  and 
nancy h. curl 
jefferson felloW

department of English

Brown University (B.a.)

Brooklyn, New York 

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S
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adam JameS 
fallon (2012)
l aura s.  Bailey 
felloW

department of Physics

University of Oklahoma 
(B.S.)

Lawrence, Kansas

Jonathan 
grInSpan (2012)
the jefferson 
arts & sciences 
dissertation year 
felloW

department of history

Sarah Lawrence college 
(B.a.)
University of Virginia 
(m.a.)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

katherIne elena 
koopman (2012)
MelVille 
foundation felloW

darden School of 
Business

harvard University (B.a.)

Arlington, Virginia

charleS edSel 
cotherman 
(2012)
hilliard faMily 
felloW

department of religious 
Studies

Grove city college 
(B.a.)
Pittsburgh Theological 
Seminary (m.a.)

Oil City, Pennsylvania

robert 
benJamIn 
gorham (2012)
edGar shannon 
felloW

department of art 
history

University of north 
carolina (B.a.) 
University of arizona 
tucson (m.a.)
Durham, North Carolina

aShley robIn 
hurSt (2012)
GroundBreakers 
jefferson felloW

department of religious 
Studies

University of Florida 
(B.a.) 
Yale University (m.div.)

Hartford, Connecticut

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S

Jocelyn rachel 
rohrbach (2011) 
harrison faMily 
foundation 
felloW

department of classics

catholic University of 
america (B.a.)
Washington University 
(m.a.)

Princeton, New Jersey

roberto IgnacIo 
armengol (2012)
the jefferson-
arts & sciences 
dissertation year 
felloW

department of anthropology

University of delaware (B.a.)
University of Virginia (m.a.)

Miami, Florida
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alIcIa lynn 
nobleS (2012)
oliVe B.  and 
franklin c.  Mac 
krell felloW

School of Engineering

Georgia Institute of 
technology (B.S.)

Macon, Georgia

matthew paul 
JulIuS oreSka 
(2012)
kenneth l.  Bazzle 
felloW

department of 
Environmental Sciences

college of William and 
mary (B.S.)
University of cambridge 
(m.S.)

Fairfax, Virginia

JaSon Scott 
remer (2012)
Peter and crisler 
Quick felloW

School of Engineering

George mason University 
(B.S.) (m.S.)

Russellville, Arizona

benJamIn w. 
mohlIe (2012)
lyons BroWn 
faMily felloW

darden School of 
Business

rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute (B.S.)

Belmont, Massachusetts

Sarah g. nolan 
(2012)
siMPson thacher 
and Bartlet t 
felloW

School of Law

college of William and 
mary (B.a.)
University of Wisconsin-
madison (m.a.)

Fairfax, Virginia

aaron mIchael 
reedy (2012)
jaMes h. and  
eliz aBeth W. 
WriGht felloW

department of Biology

Southern Illinois Univer-
sity carbondale (B.a.)
national-Louis Univer-
sity (m.a.)

Elmhurst, Illinois

andrew 
herbert 
krItZer (2012)
john l.  colley jr. 
felloW

darden School of 
Business

University of michigan 
(B.a.)

New York, New York

mIchael chaSe 
levInSon (2012)
harold j .  and 
jacQueline f. 
rodriQuez faMily 
felloW

department of 
Economics

University of South 
carolina (B.S.)

Columbia, South Carolina

t h E  J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S
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“leaderShIp 
cannot 
really be 
taught.  
It can only 
be learned.”
h a r O L d  S .  G E n E E n .

jefferSon
fellowS  
programS
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The Fellows Symposium, a highlight of the 2012 selection 

weekend, provides Fellows with the opportunity to make 

presentations on topics of their choice. most discussions relate 

to their current research and interests. Each session was filled 

with current Jefferson Fellows, Fellow nominees, faculty, and 

other invited members of the University community. a complete listing 

of the topics follows: 

JulIa JameS ,  DaRDEn SCHooL oF BUSInESS
SympoSIum topIc:  MaRkETS In HUMan HoPE

thE 2010 EarthQUaKE In haItI created a deficit of more than 1 

million homes. currently, the low income housing market in haiti is 

dominated by non-profit organizations, many of which are importing par-

tially prefabricated houses and assembling them with a mixture of foreign 

volunteers and local labor. however, a root cause of the housing shortage, 

which predates the earthquake, is a lack of income to be able to afford a 

home. In 1914, henry Ford increased his workers’ pay to $5/day (more 

than double industry average), thereby not only improving living stan-

dards of american workers, but creating a larger market for Ford’s cars as 

more people could afford them. The presentation examined the feasibility 

of using a similar for-profit business model to make the haitian rebuilding 

effort a vehicle for economic development. aspects covered included local 

building material supply and quality, local housing microlending viability, 

and affordability of existing home designs.
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reed JohnSon
DEPaRTMEnT oF SL avIC L anGUaGES anD LITER aTURES
SympoSIum topIc:  oUT oF TIME: SIGIzMUnD kRzHIzHanDvSkY’S 
MEMoRIES oF THE FUTURE

nOt LOnG BEFOrE the collapse of the Soviet Union, an unprecedented 

trove of manuscripts was discovered hidden in government archives — the 

collected works (now occupying five volumes) of a hitherto unknown early 

Soviet writer named Sigizmund Krzhizhandvsky. deemed too stylistically and 

ideologically subversive for the new ‘socialist literature,’ Krzhizhandvsky’s work 

was suppressed and buried, his name forgotten. Even today, the strange and 

even prophetic genius of this silenced writer has received virtually no scholarly 

attention. This presentation explored the author’s ideas through a close analysis 

of Memories of the Future — a science-fiction novella about time travel into 

the future which blends political satire, philosophy and an exploration of the 

metaphysics of time. This talk aimed to situate the novella in its literary and 

scientific context of the early twentieth century, drawing on Soviet utopian fic-

tion and Einstein’s special relativity theory to illuminate its layered scholarly and 

literary influences. Finally, the work’s satirical elements were explored, revealing 

the novella as a dark and subversive parable of Stalin’s First Five-Year Plan — 

the Soviet regime’s ill-fated attempt to cheat time and leapfrog into the future.

whItney martInko ,  DEPaRTMEnT oF HISToRY
SympoSIum topIc:  “aSHLanD DISManTLED”: THE DEBaTE ovER 
THE DEMoLITIon / PRESERvaTIon oF HEnRY CLaY’S HoUSE

In 1854, James B. clay purchased his childhood home, ashland, to 

preserve it as a memorial to his late father, the renowned Whig politician 

henry clay. Later that year, he leveled the house to the ground. When 

accused of disgracing his father’s legacy with the demolition and the sale of 

architectural relics, clay responded that he was memorializing his father with 

a new, improved mansion built on the original plan and foundations. this 

presentation examined the ensuing debate, carried out in the national press, as 

an overlooked case study of the changing definition of historic preservation in 

antebellum america. disagreement over which physical iteration of ashland 

best preserved clay’s place in history illuminates a wider cultural shift from a 

faith in adapted space, architectural artifacts, and images to document history 

to a sacralization of historic houses as numinous space — a shift that ushered 

in the demand for in situ preservation in subsequent decades.

J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S  P r O G r a m S
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chrIS IrwIn,  DEPaRTMEnT oF aSTRonoMY
SympoSIum topIc:  SUPERnovaE  
anD THE DE aTH oF a MaSSIvE STaR

SUPErnOVaE arE VIOLEnt ExPLOSIOnS caused by the death of a 

massive star which are so bright they can outshine their host galaxy. Because 

of their extreme brightness, supernovae are key to understanding the phys-

ics of the universe at cosmological distances. modern technology can now 

detect hundreds of supernovae per year, some of which are extraordinarily 

bright--more than 100 times brighter than average--earning them the title 

of “ultraluminous.”

This presentation discussed the theoretical work on ultraluminous type 

IIn supernovae, and described how these highly energetic events can be ex-

plained by a radiative shock propagating into dense circumstellar material 

and related this work to observations of one of the brightest known super-

novae, Sn 2006gy. also discussed were recent observations at two different 

epochs of the recent bright type IIn supernova Sn 2010jl and our attempts 

to reconcile them with theoretical models.

anne marIe guarner a
DEPaRTMEnT oF SPanISH,  ITaLIan & PoRTUGUESE
SympoSIum topIc:  PEDRo ÁnGEL PaLoU In ConvERSaTIon 
wITH LITER aTURE anD HISToRY 

thIS PrESEntatIOn focused on recent historical novels by the mexican 

crack author Pedro Ángel Palou, dealing specifically with his trilogy dedi-

cated to cuauhtémoc, José maría morelos, and Emiliano Zapata, three of 

mexico’s most honored heroes. In these books, Palou self-consciously juxta-

poses theories of the novel with theories of writing history, playfully criticiz-

ing his own work and that of others who write in the genre of what Seymour 

menton calls the “new historical novel.” Ultimately, however, Palou’s work 

has a serious message, as it reveals that most intellectual attempts to rewrite 

history from the margins over the past 20 years have been seriously flawed. 

Instead of developing new ways of reading mexican history, Palou asserts, 

the historical fiction of the 90’s and early 21st century has overwhelmingly 

recycled old beliefs about mexican cultural identity. This presentation exam-

ined how Palou constructed this argument for a popular audience and the 

significance of his ideology for future forms of historical fiction.
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JaSon pan ,  SCHooL oF L aw
SympoSIum topIc:  aDoPTInG a FR aMEwoRk FoR CaLCUL aT-
InG awaRDS In InvESToR-STaTE aRBITR aTIon DISPUTES

thE IntErnatIOnaL cEntrE for the Settlement of Investment 

disputes (IcSId) is an organ of the World Bank charged with the 

adjudication of disputes between investors and foreign governments. IcSId 

was established to encourage the cross-border flow of investment, especially to 

the developing world, by creating a forum through which aggrieved investors 

can bring claims against foreign governments. One source of uncertainty 

in IcSId arbitrations, and by extension a source of risk for international 

investments, is the calculation of damages. While a body of scholarship 

examines the legal principles underpinning awards, the mathematics behind 

the calculation of awards has not received the same level of scrutiny.

The variance in mathematical approaches adopted by IcSId tribunals un-

derscores the difficulty and subjectivity of valuing the impact of a government 

action on an investor’s business interests. Since 1981, the International Valu-

ation Standards council has been developing a set of standards to promote 

consistency and robustness in the calculation of market value. This presenta-

tion explored a framework where IVSc standards are given legal weight and 

serve as guidelines for the determination of awards during IcSId proceedings. 

audience members were invited to share their thoughts on the pros and cons 

of such a framework and its likelihood of coming to fruition.

Sar ah o’hallor an ,  DEPaRTMEnT oF MUSIC
SympoSIum topIc:  SHaRInG BRE aTH anD LoSInG ConTRoL

an ExPLOratIOn OF thE WOrK of tanya tagaq, an avant-garde vo-

calist who has been labeled “the Jimmy hendrix of Throat Singing”. In its 

best-known traditional form Inuit throat singing is a musical game played 

by pairs of women involving the hocket-like exchange of a wide variety of 

vocalizations. tagaq combines this with speech and other sounds as part 

of a highly expressive and theatrical performance style. her unique com-

bination has attracted both praise and censure. This discussion focused 

on tagaq’s relationship with traditional forms of Inuit throat singing, her 

diversion from them, and the reception of her work.

J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S  P r O G r a m S
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fellow/Schol ar reSe arch proJectS

an IdEa hatched by former Jefferson Fellow, Emily charnock, and Professor 

Brian Balogh looked to create a Jefferson Fellows online research project 

open house where undergraduates would look to identify current Jefferson 

Fellows who might be pursuing research projects of interest. the interested 

undergraduate Scholar would be matched with the appropriate Jefferson Fellow, 

and they would work together to foster a worthwhile academic relationship.

By creating a pairing program, matching undergraduate scholars with 

particular fellows in whose work they are interested, the Fellow would 

develop a research project for them. the aim would be to combine aspects 

of a research assistantship and a mentoring program.

the goal: to build links between the Fellowship and Scholarship 

programs, and generate collaboration between the two sets of students. the 

undergraduate Jefferson Scholars get the chance to contribute to a substantial 

research project and gain a better understanding of what research is all about, 

and to receive an insider view of graduate school – something they may 

be considering. they also gain a sounding board for their own academic 

projects, as we envisage the Fellows providing advice on the undergraduate’s 

scholarly activities - honors theses, for example. Fellows get assistance with 

research - but, moreover, as a graduate student aiming to gain an academic 

position, participation in this program shows that you can develop one-on-

one mentoring relationships and serve essentially as an adviser, much as they 

will be expected to do with our own graduate students in the future.

JefferSon talkS

SImILar tO thE “tEd taLKS” principle, Fellows held a discussion 

on a particular topic that was not overly or heavily academic but rather 

more practical and germane to a wider audience. Fellows and Scholars 

were invited and asked to participate fully. rachel Beaton, Bill dirienzo, 

and chris Irwin started this series with their fascinating demonstration of 

space and the skies with, “death from the Skies: Unsolved mysteries in the 

Universe.” the presentation included the use of their mobile planetarium. 

the audience of mostly current Jefferson Fellows enjoyed an evening “staring 

up at the planets” from various locations around the world. Launched as a 

pilot program in 2011-2012, the Fellows will look to expand to monthly 

discussions beginning in 2012-2013.

2011-2012 proJectS

project title | picturing 

fellow | Jill Baskin

Scholars | kelsie Petrie and  
Jenni Jung

department | art History

freedom’s Shores | The visual 
Culture of african americans in 
Liberia, 1821-1865

 

project title | untangling the 
x-ray emission from young 
Stellar objects (ySos)
fellows | Rachael Beaton and  
Bill Dirienzo

Scholars | Paul Michel

department | astronomy

project title | astrophysics/
Supernovae
fellow | Chris Irwin

department | astronomy

project title | (1) beyond the 
beltway: presidential travel and 
the permanent campaign, or  
(2) from ghosts to Shadows: the 
national party organizations and 
Interest groups 
fellow | Emily Charnock

Scholar | alexandra Lichtenstein

department | Politics

J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S  P r O G r a m S
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Y E a r  I n  r E V I E W

the 
alumni
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m E m B E r S  O F  t h E  c L a S S  O F  2 0 1 2  graduated in may and joined 

the 586 Jefferson Scholar alumni and 42 Jefferson Fellow alumni living and 

working around the world. They continue to serve their communities as 

leaders, scholars, and citizens. 

Jefferson Scholar alumni live and work in 39 states and the district of 

columbia, as well as 12 foreign countries 

 »  75% of them have pursued or are currently pursuing postgraduate degrees 

»  75% of them have supported the Foundation financially since graduating

»  255 of them have contributed to the Foundation through service on a com-

mittee in the last year

»  239 of them served on regional or national selection committees for the 

Foundation

»  29 served as chairs or co-chairs of regional selection committees for the 

undergraduate selection process in our 57 regions 
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REGIonaL aLUMnI  RECEPTIonS

The Foundation held regional alumni receptions in new York city, Wash-

ington, d.c., atlanta, Boston, Philadelphia, charlotte, and charlottesville. 

receptions will also be held in San Francisco, chicago and richmond in 

the latter half of 2012. 

aLUMnI  aDvISoRY CoMMITTEE

The alumni advisory committee held its annual meeting in charlottesville 

on april 21, 2012. The committee of 28 individuals is made of representa-

tives from each graduating class of Scholars and a representative from the 

Fellow alumni community. Items on this year’s agenda included:

» alumni giving statistics and strategies

» Leadership positions on the committee

» alumni Internship Program

» Faculty Prize 2013

» Ways to engage alumni

The committee continues to work hard to solicit financial contributions 

from Jefferson Scholar alumni, with a goal of regular annual philan-

thropic support from each and every alumnus/a. The group also helps the 

Foundation keep in touch with all of its alumni around the world, and has 

some exciting ideas about new ways to engage alumni in the future.

Y E a r  I n  r E V I E W
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the 
appendix
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n a t I O n a L  a d V I S O r Y  B O a r d

national advisory board
appointed annually by the 
Jefferson Scholars Foundation 
Board of Directors, members 
of the national advisory Board 
serve as the Foundation’s chief 
ambassadors and meet once a 
year with the Foundation Board.

Shadwell Society (opposite page)

In an effort to further engage 
University alumni with an 
eye toward future leadership, 
the Foundation created the 
Shadwell Society to focus on 
cultivating alumni and friends 
of the University who have taken 
their degree within the past 
20 years. The purpose of the 
Shadwell Society is to provide 
current financial support for the 
Foundation and leadership for 
the future. 

 g. moffett cochran (col ’73, Law ’76)
CHAIRMAN
chief Executive Officer
silvercrest asset Management Group llc
New York, New York

andrew c. blaIr (col ’82)
President and chief Executive Officer
colonial Parking, inc.
Washington, D.C.

J. tyler blue (col ’83)
Executive Vice President
Walker & dunlap, inc.
capital Markets
Bethesda, Maryland

edward J. dobbS (col ’93)
President
dobbs Management service llc
Memphis, Tennessee

Samuel c. dudley Jr. (col ’85)
Professor
university of illinois at chicago
Chicago, Illinois

wIllIam b. dunavant III (col ’82)
President and chief Executive Officer
dunavant enterprises, inc.
Memphis, Tennessee

erneSt h. ern
Senior Vice President, retired
Professor Emeritus
department of environmental sciences
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

SuSan voIgt gummeSon (com ’84)
New Canaan, Connecticut

SuJal J. kapadIa (col ’90)
Barclays capital
New York, New York

peter e. kaplan Jr. (com ’96)
managing director
angelo, Gordon & co.
New York, New York

curtIS a. krIZek (Law ’85)
managing director
Prairie capital Management llc
Kansas City, Missouri

wIllIam t. krouch (Engr ’81)
chief Executive Officer, markets
jones lang lasalle, americas
Chicago, Illinois 

wIllIam h. lyon (col ’91, GSBa ’00)
Vice President
Morgan stanley 
Private Wealth Management
San Francisco, California

henry h. mcvey (col ’91)
managing director
head of Global macro and asset allocation 
– Global Equity
kohlberg kravis roberts & co. l.P.
New York, New York

thomaS f. preSton (col ’78)
attorney
Memphis, Tennessee 

carole m. rogIn (Educ ’71)
Vice President
Bostrom corporation
Washington, D.C.

erIn lee ruSSell (com ’96)
Principal
Vestar capital Partners
New York, New York

todd m. SImkIn (col ’97)
associate director, head of  
Education and recruiting
susquehanna international Group
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania

chrIStopher a. todd (arch ’84)
head of real Estate development
Priderock capital Partners llc
Fairfax, Virginia 

davId m. tolmIe (col ’77)
Partner
The edgewater funds
Chicago, Illinois

chrIStopher g. turner  
(col ’87, GSBa ’91)
managing director
Barclays capital, inc.
New York, New York

Stephen m. van beSIen (col ’85)
Partner
Qfs asset and risk Management
Greenwich, Connecticut

robert e. l. wIlSon v (col ’74)
Senior Vice President – Investments  
Financial consultant
smith Barney citigroup
Memphis, Tennessee
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mrS. molly mcInerney babcock 
(GSBa ‘11)
associate 
Barclays 
New York, New York

mr. thomaS b. babcock (GSBa ‘11)
associate 
Barclays 
New York, New York

mS. ISabel l. bacon (col ‘11)
Business manager 
Mtn Government services 
Washington, D.C.

mrS. barclay k. bowen (com ‘01)
managing director 
jat capital Management, l.P. 
New York, New York

mr. davId l. bowlIn Jr. (col ‘01, GSBa ‘09)
Barclays- Wealth and investment Manage-
ment division 
Atlanta, Georgia

mrS. katherIne b. bowlIn (GSBa ‘09)
marketing director 
news- Press & Gazette 
Atlanta, Georgia

mrS. natalIe wIlSon brownlow
(col ‘01)
Memphis, Tennessee

mr. blake I. campbell (col ‘04)
Vice President 
Morgan stanley 
New York, New York

mrS. m. blISS campbell (col ‘04)
artist 
Bliss campbell art 
New York, New York

mrS. marJorIe webb chIldreSS 
(col ‘01, GSBa ‘09)
Leadership consultant 
heidrick & struggles, inc. 
Atlanta, Georgia

mr. ryan w. chIldreSS (col ‘03, Educ 
‘04, GSBa ‘09)
Barclays- Wealth and investment Manage-
ment division 
Atlanta, Georgia

mS. lIllIan puntererI collIer 
(col ‘06)
 account assistant 
Gallo creative services 
Modesto, California

mr. nathanIel t. collIer  
(col ‘01, GSBa ‘09)
 associate marketing manager 
e. & j. Gallo Winery 
Modesto, California

mS. katherIne h. demIng (col ‘07)
Brand manager 
castle Management 
New York, New York

mrS. Summer mccoy ellIS (col ‘03)
New York, New York

mr. robert m. farInholt (com ‘01)
Partner 
Propel equity Partners llc 
Greenwich, Connecticut

mr. J. gordon forSyth (col ‘08)
Equity analyst 
tocqueville asset Management 
New York, New York

mrS. katherIne Scott gambIll 
(Engr ‘06)
Senior Product manager 
amazon.com 
Venice, California

mrS. krIStIn m. gunther (GSBa ‘09)
Vice President 
Perseus llc 
Washington, D.C.

mr. matthew a. gunther (GSBa ‘10)
associate Principal, corporate Strategy 
The advisory Board company 
Washington, D.C.

mr. h. carter hIllIard 
Principal 
hilliard estate and land Management 
Free Union, Virginia

mr. m. geer leboutIllIer (col ‘11)
analyst 
eastdil secured 
New York, New York

mrS. kathryn m. melley (col ‘92)
Medfield, Massachusetts

mr. mIchael w. melley (col ‘92)
Medfield, Massachusetts

mS. katherIne S. nedelkoff (GSBa ‘09)
President 
The Gracious life 
Charlottesville, Virginia

mrS. evanS w. nexSen (col ‘08)
 assistant director, annual Fund 
darden school foundation 
Charlottesville, Virginia

mr. mIchael c. nexSen (GSBa ‘13)
Charlottesville, Virginia

mr. langhorne S. perrow (col ‘92)
access industries, inc. 
New York, New York

mr. ellIott l. pool (col ‘04)
director 
Park hill Group llc 
Locust Valley, New York

mS. f. hadley puntererI (col ‘04)
Operations manager, mobile applications 
& mobile Websites 
Viacom/MtV networks 
New York, New York

mS. m. falconer robbInS (col ‘09)
Senior assistant, Operations 
arabella advisors 
Washington, D.C.

mrS. vIrgInIa brookS robInSon 
(col ‘94)
New Canaan, Connecticut

mr. charleS tanner roSe III (col ‘98)
Morgan stanley 
Greenwich, Connecticut

mr. John francIS ryan III (col ‘05)
application Sales manager 
oracle 
Venice, California

mS. chrISteve aubrey SanderS (col ‘08)
Nashville, Tennessee

mr. John Sherman III (col ‘01, Law ‘06, 
GSBa ‘11)
associate 
edgeview Partners 
Charlotte, North Carolina

mr. danIel f. Slaughter Iv (col ‘08)
Financial analyst, healthcare Investment 
Banking 
oppenheimer & co. 
New York, New York

mr. mIchael c. Stockburger (com ‘01)
Vice President 
raymond james & associates 
Memphis, Tennessee

mr. charleS e. StrIckland (col ‘11)
associate 
tomorrow Ventures 
Vail, Colorado

mS. alexandra e. webb (col ‘03)
Planner 
ralph lauren 
New York, New York

mS. Jeanne p. whItehead (col ‘07, 
Law ‘10)
associate 
fulbright & jaworski llP 
New York, New York

mS. elIZabeth a. wIlSon (col ‘04)
Washington, D.C.

mrS. dIana hIrtle wIlSon (col ‘07)
Charlottesville, Virginia

mr. garrett rodgerS wIlSon 
(GSBa ‘14)
Charlottesville, Virginia
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danIel S. adler
President
adler financial Group
Fairfax, Virginia

gerard alexander
associate Professor
department of Politics
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

J. Scott ballenger
Partner
latham & Watkins
Washington, D. C.

walter w. bardenwerper
General counsel and head of Legal affairs
towers Watson & company
Arlington, Virginia

attISon l. barneS III
Partner
Wiley rein llP
Washington, D. C.

lISa SmIth barr
Bronxville, New York

t. weStray battle III
communications director
united states house of representatives
Washington, D. C.

peter c. bertone
Senior Vice President
Booz & company (n.a.) inc.
McLean, Virginia

davId m. bIllIngS
Partner
akin, Gump, strauss, hauer & feld
London, United Kingdom

wIllIam f. blue Jr.
Vice chairman, Investment Banking and
capital markets
Wells fargo securities
Charlotte, North Carolina

wIllIam a. bowron Jr.
chairman, President and chief Executive 
Officer
red diamond, inc.
Birmingham, Alabama

Shelley l. boyce
chief Executive Officer
Medrisk
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania

carla wheaton brady
assistant Professor
duke university Medical center
Durham, North Carolina

carl m. buchholZ
Partner
Blank rome llP
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

leonard J. buck II
Founder
Blue Bright Ventures, llc
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

davId c. burke
managing director/co-Founder
Makena capital Management
Menlo Park, California 

lycIa mcrae carmody
San Francisco, California

g. moffett cochran
chief Executive Officer
silvercrest asset Management Group llc
New York, New York

Stephen S. crawford
Partner
centerview Partners
New York, New York

claIborne p. demIng
chairman of the Board
Murphy oil corporation
El Dorado, Arkansas

edward J. dobbS
President
dobbs Management service llc
Memphis, Tennessee

robert w. downeS
Partner
sullivan & cromwell llP
New York, New York

wIllIam b. dunavant III
President and chief Executive Officer
dunavant enterprises, inc.
Memphis, Tennessee

dana m. elZey
associate Professor
department of materials Science and 
 Engineering
director, rodman Scholars Program
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

nIcole p. eramo
associate dean of Students
Office of the dean of Students
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

erneSt h. ern
Senior Vice President, retired
Professor Emeritus
department of Environmental Sciences
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

JameS tZyy-JIe fang
Executive Vice President
c&f enterprises, inc.
Newport News, Virginia

alexander g. gIllIam Jr.
University Protocol and history Officer
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

peter m. grant
Partner
stone arch capital
Minneapolis, Minnesota

bryan andrew hancock
Principal
Mckinsey & company
Atlanta, Georgia

maryanne quInn hancock
Principal
Mckinsey & company
Atlanta, Georgia

SuSan g. harrIS
Special assistant to the President and 
Secretary to the Board of Visitors
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

tImothy J. heaphy
United States attorney
Western district of Virginia
united states department of justice
Charlottesville, Virginia

JameS b. hebenStreIt
President and chief Executive Officer
Bartlett and company
Kansas City, Missouri

deborah hIrtle
hirtle, callaghan & co.
West Conshohocken, Pennsylvania

douglaS S. holladay Jr.
Operating Partner
Meritage Private equity funds
Atlanta, Georgia

Sealy h. hopkInSon
Lauren Hollow, New York

lawrence d. howell II
chairman
efG financial Products
Zurich, Switzerland

davId w. hudSon
Senior managing director
darby overseas investments ltd.
Washington, D. C.

appointed annually by the 
Jefferson Scholars Foundation, 
the Jefferson Scholars Selection 
Committee determines who 
among the remarkably talented 
finalists will be offered Jefferson 
Scholarships.
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k. roger JohnSon Jr.
Principal
ivy Ventures llc
Richmond, Virginia 

rIchard c. kellogg Jr.
chair
Basic Management, inc.
Houston, Texas

Jack brady lum
President and chief Operating Officer
special olympics international
Washington, D. C.

george keIth martIn
richmond Office managing Partner
McGuire Woods llP
Richmond, Virginia

catherIne e. mccall
Professional development School
coordinator for Social Studies
college of Education
university of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

maurIe d. mcInnIS
Professor of art history
associate dean for Undergraduate Programs
college and Graduate School of arts and
Sciences
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

tracy v. mcmIllan
managing director
diversified search odgers Berndtson
New York, New York

beverly mIgnerey
retired Educator
Phoenix, Arizona

John d. mIlton Jr.
Executive Vice President and
chief Financial Officer
Patriot transportation holdings
Jacksonville, Florida

chrIStopher J. naSSetta
President and chief Executive Officer
hilton Worldwide
McLean, Virginia

edward p. owenS
Partner
Wellington Management company
Boston, Massachusetts

John marShall page III
Partner
jones Walker
New Orleans, Louisiana

mIchael a. pauSIc
managing director
Maverick capital ltd.
Charlottesville, Virginia

marcIa l. pentZ
Lecturer, management communications
mcIntire School of commerce
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

c. mark pIrrung
chief Executive Officer
atlanta Beverage company
Atlanta, Georgia

rIchard r. pollock
counsel
Pollock investments inc.
Dallas, Texas

crISler b. quIck
President
The finance department
Woodbury, New York

peter quIck
Partner
Burke & Quick Partners llc
Uniondale, New York

matthew a. reIdenbach
assistant Professor
department of Environmental Sciences
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

gregory w. robertS
dean of Undergraduate admission
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

erIn lee ruSSell
Principal
Vestar capital Partners
New York, New York

todd r. Schnuck
President
schnuck Markets, inc.
Saint Louis, Missouri

thomaS f. Schuler
President and chief Executive Officer
solidia technologies, inc.
Piscataway, New Jersey

carl g. Showalter II
General Partner
opus capital
Menlo Park, California

todd m. SImkIn
associate director, head of Education and 
recruiting
susquehanna international Group llP
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania

JameS g. SImmondS
Lawrence r. Quarles Professor Emeritus of
Engineering and applied Science
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

v. ShamIm SISSon
associate dean of Students, retired
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

beth c. SpIlman
chief Operating Officer
capcenter llc
Richmond, Virginia

John g. StathIS
managing director, head of 
distribution, americas
Barclays capital, inc.
New York, New York

gIb S. Staunton
director of admissions
st. anne’s Belfield school
Charlottesville, Virginia

chrIStopher a. todd
head of real Estate development
Priderock capital Partners llc
Fairfax, Virginia

davId m. tolmIe
Partner
The edgewater funds
Chicago, Illinois

lavInIa h. touchton
Mercer Island, Washington

Stephen m. van beSIen
Partner
Qfs asset and risk Management
Greenwich, Connecticut

robert m. wadSworth
managing director
harbour Vest Partners llc
Boston, Massachusetts

w. bradford wIlcox
associate Professor
department of Sociology
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

wIllIam m. wIlSon
academic dean
Echols Scholars Program
university of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

mItchell e. Zamoff
Executive Vice President and
General counsel
unitedhealth Group
Minnetonka, Minnesota
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essay evaluators

Stewart p. craIg 
cOmmIt tEE chaIr

director of the Office of Grants and 
contracts
university of Virginia school of Medicine

catherIne d. barItaud 
Lecturer, department of Science,  
technology, and Society
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

katIe r. bray
Jefferson Scholar alumna
Graduate student, department of english
university of Virginia

gerard p. fIlIcko 
Senior Vice President, Physician Services
central Virginia health network
Richmond, Virginia

Jane p. hennIngSen
admissions counselor
office of undergraduate admission
university of Virginia 

gabrIelle kathryn lee mIller 
Jefferson Graduate Fellow
department of spanish
university of Virginia

p. parke muth 
Parke muth consulting
Charlottesville, Virginia

JaSon a. pan 
Jefferson Graduate Fellow
university of Virginia school of law

elIZabeth e. pIncuS 
Office of Sponsored Programs
university of Virginia

wendy Sue Sewack 
assistant director
commerce career Services
university of Virginia

math evaluators

JameS g. SImmondS 
chaIr

Lawrence r. Quarles Professor Emeritus of 
Engineering and applied Science 
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

raul a. baragIola
alice and Guy a. Wilson Professor of Engi-
neering Physics and materials Science
director, Laboratory for atomic and Surface 
Physics
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

carl t. herakovIch 
henry L. Kinnier Professor Emeritus of 
civil Engineering
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

wIllIam w. robertS Jr.
Professor Emeritus of applied mathematics
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

seminar le aders

“thinking about energy futures”

John k. brown
SEmInar cOOrdInatOr

assoc. Prof. of Science, technology, and 
Society
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

John l. pfaltZ 
research Professor/computer Science
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

wIllIam t. Scherer 
associate Professor, Systems Engineering
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

davId l. SlutZky 
President
e2 inc.
Charlottesville, Virginia

“national Security Strategy”

howard h. hoege III
SEmInar cOOrdInatOr

assistant dean for admissions and Strategic 
Initiatives
frank Batten school of leadership & 
Public Policy
university of Virginia

roger g. herbert Jr.
Charlottesville, Virginia

chrIStIne mahoney 
assistant Professor of Public Policy & 
Politics
frank Batten school of leadership and 
Public Policy
university of Virginia

lauren S. purnell 
Jefferson Scholar alumna
doctoral student, darden school of 
Business 
university of Virginia

Members of the University 
community assist the Jefferson 
Scholars Foundation and the 
Jefferson Scholars Selection 
Committee by filling crucial roles 
in the preparation, implementation, 
and evaluation necessary for the 
selection weekend.
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tImothy J. IngraSSIa 
chaIr

co-chairman of Global m&a
Goldman, sachs & company
New York, New York

lee S. aInSlIe III
managing Partner
Maverick capital 
New York, New York

thomaS J. baltImore Jr.
President and chief Executive Officer
rlj development llc
Bethesda, Maryland

g. moffett cochran
chief Executive Officer
silvercrest asset Management Group llc
New York, New York

c. mark pIrrung
chief Executive Officer
atlanta Beverage company
Atlanta, Georgia

JameS e. rutrough Jr.
Keswick, Virginia

davId n. webb
Partner
sfW capital Partners
Rye, New York

r. halSey wISe
chairman and cEO
lime Barrell advisors
Jacksonville, Florida 

The Finance Committee of the 
Board of Directors advises and 
guides the Foundation on its 
financial strategy, procedures, and 
reports, and provides direction 
on financial planning and fiscal 
management. 
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birmingham,  al abama
Kenneth B. Botsford 
chair
William a. Bowron Jr.
Steven a. Brickman
Bryson G. Edmonds
noelle c. Fleming 
richard V. rector 
Thomas m. Spencer
W. Lee Thuston
mallie m. Whatley 

arK ansas
robert E.L. Wilson V
chair
robert L. Brown 
claiborne P. deming
marcus Wayne moody
Perry L. Wilson

california

loS angeleS
allison J. Kean 
chair
Jennifer ann cano
chi Young chung
John d. hardy Jr.

david Owen higley Jr.
Stephen Vincent hughes IV
rachel Elizabeth Kropa
audrey marie Lackner
Jerry mermod Lewis IV
michael E. mand
donna L. roberts
cynthia Lee Smet
cater Lee Swartzlander

San francISco  
bay area
Jason a. Gill
J. Sanford miller
co-chairs
r. mark Egan Jr.
Eliza d. Evans
Barbara B. Glynn 
William h. Lyon
michael c. Smith 
Barry E. taylor 

color ado
Joseph h. m. roddy
chair
Earl E. hoellen
Jeffrey m. Knetsch
James Fuller Parsley
amar douglas rao
Beat Ulrich Steiner

Jill Stein tietjen

del aware
Katharine Lopez Weymouth
chair
Bruce L. chipman
Zachary L. chipman 
nathan andrew cook
Eileen Filliben Edmunds
michelle marie henry
Thomas F. Schuler 

 florida

JackSonvIlle
Sydney a. Gervin III
chair
J. michael hughes
charles d. hyman
John d. milton Jr.
Lisa Palmer

tampa
r. James robbins Jr.
c. norman Stallings Jr.
co-chairs
Stewart t. Bertron
tonja c. Brickhouse
richard d. Eckhard

Laurin morgan Farrior
Stapleton d. Gooch IV
christopher hardy harris
J. Jefferson maxwell
anna maria nekoranec
Glenn B. Oken
Fred S. ridley

georgia

atlanta
molley J. clarkson
christopher c. Frieden 
Elizabeth Semancik White 
co-chairs
matthew allyn ahlert
E. ross Baird
ryan W. childress
michelle c. chmielewski
hoke Smith cooley III
Elizabeth O. coulton
William Thomas cozean
Geoffrey m. drake 
marybeth White Edgecomb
Joseph r. Gay
andra n. Gillespie
clayton F. Jackson 
S. rixey Jones
F. Joseph Keith 
catherine d. Little
Glenn m. mcGonnigle 
david c. metcalf
Elizabeth W. metcalf
carey J. mignerey
marisa S. miller
michelle c. murphy
Stephen a. Opler
James a. Pardo Jr.
Jason L. Pettie
Bradley clifford reeves
Eliot W. robinson
mark a. rogers 
michael B. russell
christopher r. rutledge
James r. Stark
Stuart Elizabeth Stump
rachel c. toney
Eric d. tumperi
mary m. Watson

South georgIa/
tallahaSSee, florIda
c. Bradford Jackson 
chair
John d. Buchanan Jr.
Frederick a. Buechner
 Joseph S. novak Jr.

illinois

chIcago
Lawrence E. tanner Jr.
chair
david Jason Bentrem
John m. Berkley Jr.
christian F. Binnig
Lazetta rainey Braxton
robert G. Byron
Lara Shayne collier
Samuel c. dudley Jr.
Jennifer B. Gwilliam
meghan W. ho
Jessica Pei-rarn huang
cheryl demong hubbard 
manas nigam
Kate E. Pomper
Jequeatta Upton Smith
Peter J. Sweeney III
Patrick donnelly tyler
christopher Zachary Vickers
d. Webb Wilson
tate Simpson Wilson
Victoria K. Wolf 

KentucK y
torri Lee martin 
chair
James Kent cameron 
Jan deBeer 
Kerry O’neill Irwin 

louisiana
amir abdulFatah Shahien
chair
Veronica dublin Brooks
Gretchen S. dondis
douglas S. downing
Patrick E. Parrino
Evelyn S. Poitevent
michael h. Smither
S. ansley Smythe
Elizabeth S. Woods

maine
Jennifer L. rooks 
chair
richard c. chandler
Edgar B. hatrick IV
angus S. King Jr.
Elizabeth Lee rogers
maryellen Sullivan
michelle Bales Thompson

r E G I O n a L  S E L E c t I O n  c O m m I t t E E S

Geographic areas from 
which the Foundation has 
secured contributions 
of at least $500,000 
are eligible to become 
part of the annual 
regional competition 
process. Regional 
selection committees 
composed of University 
alumni and friends are 
charged annually with 
the responsibility of 
reviewing and screening all 
nominees from their areas. 
Based on the number of 
schools participating in 
each region, the regional 
committees select from 
one to as many as four 
candidates as finalists in 
the competition.
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maryl and
Kirsten andrews Woelper
chair
Linda c. corbin
Paul d. corbin
alice m. dearing 
Lucy neale duke
J. andrew Faraone 
hobart V. Fowlkes 
W. hunter Purcell
Kerry cavanaugh rice
Louis a. Sarkes Jr.
ameet Vilas Sarpatwari
Shelley Johnson Webb
Blair G. White 
christopher Thomas Zirpoli

Suburban maryland/
waShIngton, d.c.
attison L. Barnes III
andrew c. Blair
Jasmine hyejung Yoon
co-chairs
Karen clarke Barnes
robert E. Branson
trevor John chaplick
dean m. cinkala
Thomas mitchell deal
megan Elizabeth dunning
cleo Smart Gewirz
Thomas B.W. hall 
Gregory L. Jefferson
Wayne m. Lee
todd m. Lowenberg 
harry r. marshall 
cal S. matsumoto
corinne m. L. mills
James david nelson
Peter m. Page
Thomas B. Pagnani
Kimberly d. reed
Lawrence d. Schlang
Joseph d. Wallace
Jana n. Woods-Jefferson

massachusetts

boSton
melanie S. mace
ruth ann Vleugels
co-chairs
Joyce Lillian arcangeli
cynthia ayers Barker
christopher michael Belyea
richard Kent Bennett Jr.
Isabelle a. Brantley
James a. Burns
Susan h. Burns

Ian P. czekala
Thomas L. Fredell 
d. James Greiner II
michelle t. ho 
Eva m. Jack
robert B. King
Victoria O’Brien macmillan
Kevin r. mccarey
michael W. melley 
carsten B. miller
Emily a. miller
Sarah Pettus munford
allison m. murphy
Laura Kathryn nelson
Ioana niculcea
Sandra c. Owen
robert B. Paull
Stephen c. Peacher
Bruce c. ramsey
James Thomas rogers
charles a. Smithgall IV
richard d. tadler 
Thomas m. taylor
caroline Woods
Shan Wu
 

mississippi
mary alice tyson Browning
chair
Joan S. Bertaut
Jane W. meynardie
Leroy davis Percy
mollie magee Van devender
michael B. Wallace

missouri

kanSaS cIty
curtis a. Krizek
chair
Katherine B. Bowlin
d. Patrick curran
James B. hebenstreit
George W. holcomb III
Thomas P. Schult
margo c. Soulé
Julianne P. Story

St. louIS
matthias d. renner
chair
Susan Boyle derdeyn
henry morris Edmonds
mary m. houlihan
monica Umesh Kasbekar
John chao-chun Lin
Kathryn Stuart minton

William r. Piper 
William L. Polk Jr. 
Linda G. renner
Eric S. Stange

new Jersey

northern new JerSey
rhett W. Gano
Stephen m. Van Besien
co-chairs
raymond t. abbott 
Kay Evans crnkovich
John michael cusano Jr.
Vincent a. d’arpino 
debra Shapiro Gill
Joseph c. Gill
radford W. Klotz
Sarah Lyman Kravits 
andrew J. Stamelman
anna Brewer Stilz
William J. Szilasi
christopher G. turner 
Steven G. Vittorio
Philip ashby White Jr.

new yorK

buffalo
mary mcLean Owen 
chair
Bradley J. Butler
clotilde Perez-Bode dedecker
charles G. duffy III
Gretchen Geitter 
mark robert Jensen
Stephen J. mccabe 
mary m. Wilson 
Gretchen Lee Wylegala 

long ISland
Lauren Jones Kenny
chair
Lisa Smith Barr
Sarah hume Gahan
Joseph d. Lemire
Oliver Grant Longwell
mary Jean mccarthy
calvert Saunders moore 
Brian Philip Scrivani 
Elizabeth V. Stork

new york cIty
Suhrid S. Gajendragadkar 
chair
robert W. downes
assistant chair
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tyler roberts alexander
Lucinda heidsieck Bhavsar
Susan Sarnoff Bram
m. Bliss campbell
Orit Jacoby carroll
douglas m. cohen
Patrick J. cronin
charles P. daniels 
Greg a. dolinsky
Vadim Elenev
Samuel a. Gradess
courtney Slatten Katzenstein
miguel P. maquet-diafouka
Jeffrey a. marine
danielle L. Purfey
charles tanner rose III
Sophie a. Staples
n. robbert Vorhoff
henry t. Wilson

weStcheSter, new 
york/ faIrfIeld, 
connectIcut
L. david cardenas
alison Gregory Knipp
co-chairs
ruaraidh I. campbell
Frederick c. darling
Kevin J. Flynn
mary-Stuart G. Freydberg
Vicky ayano Jones
James r. Kozloski
Jeffrey a. marine
Kimberly E. Osagie
Lauris G. L. rall
Virginia Brooks robinson
Erin Lee russell
Jeffrey michael tebbs
Scott William Vallar
Thomas B. Whelan II

north carolina

charlotte
richard S. Starling 
chair
Elena L. airapetian-Sexton
Jason L. Bernd 
Kathryn Kraaij Berryman
Iain ross Bolton
Laurie Evans Bond
Kimberly Going Booher
anderson d. caperton
david J. Eisner
Scott c. Ennis
Patricia L. Faris
Samuel E. Farnham

anne m. Flint
Lisa O. Gardner
Susan Q. Goode
Barbara a. hall
michael collins Kerrigan
mary L. Lindsay-Barber
david andrew mcGinley
anne B. Pipkin
ming Qi 
Steven J. tricarico
matthew a. P. trotta
Janice E. Winstead
Edith h. Wyatt 

pIedmont trIad
mcdara P. Folan III
harley Shuford Garrison
co-chairs
michael B. Baughan 
henrietta d. Brown 
Victoria Lauren chiou
robbin B. Flow 
ragan P. Folan 
John F. c. Glenn Jr.
martha K. howard 
nancy t. Keshian 
travis Lynn Lewis
Stephen c. mischen 
Paulette J. morant
Sherry J. Polonsky 
Shannon B. rainey 
W. david Sellers 
heather Perry Walcott
michal Ellen Yarborough

ohio

cIncInnatI
Sandra W. heimann
chair
darlene t. anderson
Jeffrey r. anderson
robert a. heimann Jr.
allison K. Leonard
Jefferey c. mcLane
Jonathan r. Snyder
russell d. Wilson

northeaSt ohIo
James a. mcclurg
chair
david S. dickenson III
diana diFranco Everett 
Stephen G. harrison
mary G. murray

oregon

portland
Elizabeth a. carr
chair
J. neal cox 
Sarah curtis-Fawley
Eliza Erhardt Eisen
Glenn m. Eisen
michael a. moore 
Julie r. Wilson

pennsylvania

phIladelphIa
Graham r. Laub
deanna Leicht Loughnane
co-chairs
charles W. conklin Jr.
michael F. donoghue
Jessica christine Fowler
mark r. Francis
david t. hawkins 
Karina anna Janicka
raymond J. Kane
r. Bradford mills 
John terrence mongan Jr.
Jonni Sandridge moore
marc E. needles
robert c. O’reilly
Valerie d. Pearce
Elaine t. Petrossian 
maria K. Pulzetti 
christopher J. reynolds 
david c. rosenberg
matthew J. rosenberg 
christopher Pierce Salguero
Kathryn Serra
todd m. Simkin
Justin Bayly Smith 
michael P. Smith 
Leslie Burnett Swope 
charles a. Szoradi 

pIttSburgh/weStern 
pennSylvanIa
matthew J. carl
chair
rodney r. akers
daniel F. cusick 
Katherine nickel mcFaden 
richard Purnell 
richard B. tucker III
chaton t. turner
 

south carolina

central and upState 
South carolIna
Frank c. Williams III
chair
J. Kyle Evans
James Thornton Kirby
Katherine m. mcdonald

lowcountry, South 
carolIna/georgIa
connie K. darbyshire
todd Beach Kuhl
co-chairs
Edward G. r. Bennett
charles W. coker Jr.
Sylvia S. coker
henry mitchell dunn Jr.
Jesse Thompson Ellington III
deborah White hornsby
christopher Evans Klein
henry manning Unger
molly Bagnell Young

rhode isl and
charles c. townsend 
chair
cynthia ayers Barker
rebekah L. Gardner
matthew t. harrison
neile maloney hartman
roxburgh rennie
Sarah Katherine rovang
Jennifer c. Swalec
 

tennessee

eaStern tenneSSee
donald E. morton
chair
Benjamin Probasco Brown
Susan m. crimmins
Kathi Grant-Willis
E. Bruce hutchinson 
Sandra r. Krawchuk 
david W. d. maley
L. Thomas montague
Jennifer m. Pendergast
alison tuley Shaw
Patten m. Smith
michael E. taylor

memphIS
W. reid Sanders
chair
tonia S. anderson

r E G I O n a L  S E L E c t I O n  c O m m I t t E E S
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Emily Bryce Bowie
Edward J. dobbs
John h. Pettey III
Peter r. Pettit 
Elizabeth Jean Sherman tabor 

naShvIlle
Katherine read Ezell
chair
arthur c. Best Jr. 
Frederick L. Bryant 
a. rawls Butler V
Lauren rooker cardwell 
Katherine Q. cigarran
John d. claybrook
G. Scott clayton
david a. Fox
mary Stamps Gambill
Pamela F. morris 
richard c. Prather
rachel r. Settle
miriam Pratt todras
robert d. tuke 

tex as

dallaS/fort worth
Irving m. Groves III
Thomas O. mcnearney III
charles h. turner IV
co-chairs
anne Bennett alexander
howard L. armistead III
E. taylor armstrong Jr.
ann K. creighton
J. davis hamlin 
Sarah a. hamlin
James O. hannay
Justin a. hoover
claire c. hyde
christopher P. Kelly
arianne Shadi Kourosh
ramon Iglesias Lamas
Barbara m. G. Lynn
Joseph denis O’Brien III
Sanka S. Stalcup
Thomas W. Stephenson Jr.
Laura Kasselman turner
James h. Wilson III

houSton
margaret henderson Basu
Logan a. moncreif
co-chairs
m. Kappner Boles
Laura r. crawford
charles William dyer

Jonathan S. Finger
Joseph d. Gibney
Katherine hobby Gibson
margaret Sears Grundy
christi J. Guerrini
cassandra L. hill
Kenneth m. humphries
antoinette maria Jackson 
richard c. Kellogg Jr.
christopher E. Lindsey
corey W. mcLellan 
robert S. Parsley
timothy S. Proffitt
coolidge E. rhodes Jr.
Emily nicole Skiba
Jia angeli carla tolentino

virginia

charlotteSvIlle
david B. Ern 
chair
John newton deal
Jeanne-marie Z. holden
connie clark Laudenschlager
Bruce a. miller 
clay Elwood Thomson

commonwealth  
(eaStern)
Jamieson macdonald Bourque 
chair
timothy c. Evans 
Lindsay durtan Friesen
meredith Blaire hawkins
matthew G. rigby
Jessica n. Simmons
Beth c. Spilman 

commonwealth  
(weStern)
John W. rader Jr.
chair
Brenda d. Lipscomb 
Philip W. Parker 
Susan m. rockwell

commonwealth  
readerS
cecil Banks Jr.
Susan Kuhn Blank
Katie r. Bray
Lindsay durtan Friesen
rahul K. Gorawara
meredith Blaire hawkins
Whitney n. hawkins
Jennifer Y. hsu
mark r. Jensen

mary Elizabeth Luzar
W. Kase Luzar
Sara Thomas mcdowell
Lauren S. Purnell
Elizabeth a. Steel
W. Bradford Wilcox
Sarah mitchell Yates
xian Zhao

dan rIver area
James a.L. daniel 
chair
B. r. ashby
christine Stover Baggerly 
amanda L. Buck
Gladys a. hairston
r. O. harrell III
charles h. majors 
Frank W. mobley Jr.
Linda F. ramsey 
robert t. Vaughan Jr.

lower penInSula area
Jennifer O. david
chair
robert P. Frank
Kari ann heffner 
tzina Z. richman

lynchburg
Parker h. Lee III
James O. Watts IV 
Gorham B. Wood
co-chairs
J. Fred armstrong
Bernard c. Baldwin III
robert L. driskill
Kristine d. Lloyd
cecilia m. maccallum 

northern vIrgInIa
Jennifer K. murrill
michael J. Spitalney 
co-chairs
matthew J. allman
Stephen n. ander
richard L. Barnes II
richard P. Bartley
amber B. Blaha 
Ellis m. Butler
dean adrian de la Peña
Stephen ross Grand
Josephine m. Johnson
timothy andrew Johnson
nicholas t. Jordan
martha c. Kidd
Peter d. Leary 
Peter E. mahoney

William a. marr Jr.
Laura ruth mcLaughlin
timothy r. O’hara II
andrew S. Oldham
S. Paul Powers II
Guru B. raj 
Gregory Scott Siegel
Patricia S. Silverman 
hardeep S. Singh 
alexander W. Stolar
Stephen a. taylor 
Sarah m. tweedt
William F. Young 

pIedmont area
Gorham (rory) S. clark
chair
Jeremiah L. albritton
Kevin J. carrington
raynelle Latia deans
margaret ann debelius
coe G. Eldredge
Lara P. major
Kimberly tan majure
Lowell S. Wells nevill
William F. O’Keefe
herbert S. rosenblum

rIchmond
douglas m. Garrou
chair
Scott m. Birmingham
J. Philip Bowry III
Javona L. Braxton
april ann cain
r. Scott cave
david r. draper 
Barbour t. Farinholt
molly Logan holmes
harold Edward Johnson
Kenneth roger Johnson Jr.
Bennett I. Lewis 
Sara Kalchbrenner Luckert
herbert E. marth Jr.
Elizabeth roark
douglas Brian Smith
Julious Perry Smith III
Leslie Keith Yonce IV
xian Zhao

SouthweSt vIrgInIa
rachel d. Fowlkes
chair
Kathleen a. dePonte 
Jeremy h. Grantham
James Parker Jones
todd a. Stone
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tIdewater vIrgInIa
Scott a. robertson
Susan S. Walker
co-chairs
Erin L. Berry
christopher S. Boynton
Sharon S. Goodwyn
howard E. Gordon
ranjit K. Goudar
Brent r. haden
James P. marquette 
Glen m. robertson
amy Jo Sampson
allison Lorraine Scott
J. Britton Williston 

west virginia
h. dill Battle III
chair
Stephen S. Burchett
david P. Ferretti 
Jennie O. Ferretti 
Jessica S. Graney 
michael r. Graney 
Evans Leon King Jr.
robert m. Steptoe Jr.
molly Brock White
charles L. Woody 

w yoming
Thomas m. Falcey
chair

designated schools 

d.c./maryland/vIrgInIa
Gib B. Staunton 
chair
allen a. cunningham
Lisa O. Jones

designated schools 

delaware/new JerSey/ 
pennSylvanIa
 nathan andrew cook
chair
Eileen F. Edmunds
P. daniel tyréus
Katharine Lopez Weymouth

international

london
James c. Lloyd
Shepard c. Spink Jr.
co-chairs
david m. Billings
robert G. doumar Jr.
marisa d. drew
charles S. mcVeigh III
Buford coke Scott

international 
re ading  
committee

richard Kenan Lauchlin Bethune
david rutherfoord Fleet
Yarri Busingye Kamara
maha Kausar
meghan Serkes moore
Ioana niculcea
Suellen W. robinson
Jisoo Suh
ning tay
di Wu

r E G I O n a L  S E L E c t I O n  c O m m I t t E E S
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U n d E r G r a d U a t E  a d V I S O r Y  c O m m I t t E E

John d. mIlton Jr.
chaIr

Executive Vice President and cFO
Patriot transportation holdings
Jacksonville, Florida

thomaS J. baltImore Jr.
President and cEO
rlj lodging trust
Bethesda, Maryland

donna l. byrd 
Publisher
The root
Alexandria, Virginia

Stephen S. crawford 
Partner
centerview Partners
New York, New York

dana m. elZey 
associate Professor/director of rodman 
Scholars
department of Materials science and 
engineering
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

nIcole p. eramo 
associate dean of Students
office of the dean of students
university of Virginia

erneSt h. ern 
Professor of Environmental Sciences 
Emeritus
university of Virginia

hugh mccloSkey evanS III
Vice President
t. rowe Price associates
Baltimore, Maryland

SuhrId SubhaSh 
gaJendragadkar 
associate Principal
Mckinsey & company
Brooklyn, New York

ryan e. hargraveS 
assistant dean of admission
office of admission
university of Virginia

deborah hIrtle 
hirtle, callaghan & co.
Saint Davids, Pennsylvania

maurIe d. mcInnIS 
Professor of art history and associate dean 
for Undergraduate Programs
college and Graduate school of arts & 
sciences
university of Virginia

lavInIa h. touchton 
Mercer Island, Washington

charleS c. townSend III
cEO and General Partner
aloha Partners
Barrington, Rhode Island

phoebe l. yang 
managing director
The advisory Board company
Washington, D.C.

undergr aduate facult y 
advisory committee

maurIe d. mcInnIS 
chaIr

associate dean for Undergraduate Programs
college and Graduate school of arts & 
sciences

John d. arraS
Porterfield Professor of Biomedical Ethics 
and Professor of Philosophy and director of 
Bioethics minor Program
department of Philosophy

brIan h. balogh
associate Professor
corcoran department of history
co-director, GaGE
Miller center of Public affairs

louIS a. bloomfIeld
Professor
department of Physics

r. bradford brown
associate Professor and Principal
international residential college

JameS f. chIldreSS
University Professor & John allen holling-
sworth Professor of Ethics and Social Thought
department of religious studies

John d. dIllery
Professor
department of classics

dana m. elZey
associate Professor, materials Science and 
Engineering 
director of rodman scholars

davId t. gIeS
commonwealth Professor of Spanish
department of spanish, italian and 
Portuguese

w. dean harman
Professor 
department of chemistry

bruce w. holSInger
associate dean for the arts and humanities 
Professor
department of Music

Jeffrey J. holt
Professor 
department of Mathematics 

danIel S. lefkowItZ
associate Professor
department of anthropology

mIchael h. levenSon
Professor 
department of english

mary b. mckInley
Professor 
department of french language and 
literatures

amorI y. mIkamI
assistant Professor
department of Psychology

r. Jahan ramaZanI
Edgar F. Shannon Jr. Professor 
department of english

deborah a. roach
associate Professor 
department of Biology

dorothy Schafer
associate Professor 
department of Biology

mIchael J. SmIth
Thomas c. Sorensen Professor of Political 
and Social Thought
department of Politics

tyler Jo SmIth
assistant Professor
Mcintire department of art

w. bradford wIlcox
associate Professor
department of sociology

rIchard J. wIll
associate Professor and chair
department of Music

cedrIc l. wIllIamS
Professor
department of Psychology

wIllIam m. wIlSon
academic dean
echols scholars Program

brantly womack
hugh S. and Winifred B. cumming  
memorial Professor of International affairs 
department of Politics

appointed by the Jefferson 
Scholars Foundation, the 
Undergraduate advisory 
Committee and the Undergraduate 
Faculty advisory Committee meet 
seperately several times each 
year to provide ongoing support 
and counsel as the Undergraduate 
Program continues to grow and 
improve on existing successes.
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gr aduate school  
of arts & sciences

ZvI gregory arone
Professor
department of Mathematics
university of Virginia

brIan h. balogh
chair, national Fellowship Program
miller center of Public affairs
compton Professor
department of history
university of Virginia

John temple baylISS
Manakin Sabot, Virginia

dorothy beam
assistant Professor
department of english
university of california-Berkeley
Berkeley, California

gordon m. braden
Linden Kent memorial Professor 
renaissance, classical Backgrounds 
director of Graduate admissions
department of english
university of Virginia

talbot m. brewer
Professor and chair
department of Philosophy
university of Virginia

Jenny S. clay
William r. Kenan Jr. Professor of classics
department of classics
university of Virginia

Samuel c. dudley Jr.
Professor of medicine and Physiology and 
Section chief
cardiology, department of Medicine
university of illinois at chicago
Chicago, Illinois

douglaS fordham
associate Professor and director of  
Graduate Studies
department of art and architecure
university of Virginia

caSSandra l. fraSer
Professor
department of chemistry
university of Virginia

gertrude J. fraSer
associate Professor
Vice Provost for Faculty advancement
department of anthropology
university of Virginia

davId t. gIeS
commonwelath Professor of Spanish
department of spanish, italian and 
Portuguese
university of Virginia

allan e. goodman
President and chief Executive Officer
institute of international education
New York, New York

mItchell S. green
horace W. Goldsmith distinguished
teaching Professor in humanities
department of Philosophy
university of Virginia

Ian harrISon
Professor and director of Graduate Studies
department of chemistry
university of Virginia

marIlyn bartlett hebenStreIt
chairman
linda hall library
Mission Hills, Kansas

davId l. hIll
Professor and chair
department of Psychology
university of Virginia

paul w. humphreyS
Professor and director of Graduate  
admissions
department of Philosophy
university of Virginia

robert l. hutchIngS
dean, LBJ School of Public affairs
university of texas
Austin, Texas

Jeffery a. JenkInS
associate Professor and director of  
Graduate Studies
department of Politics
university of Virginia

erIc p. JohnSon
head of U.S. Sales
invesco 
New York, New York

danIel p. Jordan Jr.
President Emeritus
Thomas jefferson foundation, inc.
Partner  
Bryan & jordan consulting, l.l.c.
Charlottesville, Virginia

ann g. kIrSchner
University dean
William e. Macaulay honors college
city university of new york
New York, New York

lawrence e. kochard
chief Executive and chief Investment 
Officer
university of Virginia investment  
Management company
Charlottesville, Virginia

blaIr p. labatt Jr.
President and chief Executive Officer
labatt food service
San Antonio, Texas

e. charleS longley Jr.
retired, chief Executive Officer
dhl Worldwide express
Charlottesville, Virginia

deSpIna a. louca
Professor and director of Graduate Studies
department of Physics
university of Virginia

wIllIam J. mandel
cardiologist
cardiovascular Medical Group of southern 
california
Beverly Hills, California

fred e. mauS
associate Professor and director of  
Graduate Studies
department of Music
university of Virginia

gregory a. mccrIckard
Vice President, Portfolio manager
t. rowe Price associates, inc.
Baltimore, Maryland

deborah mcgrady
associate Professor and chair
department of french language and 
literature
university of Virginia

chrIStIan w. mcmIllen
associate Professor and director of Gradu-
ate Studies
department of history
university of Virginia

robert l. mettler
chairman and chief Executive Officer
federated department stores
San Francisco, California

J E F F E r S O n  F E L L O W S h I P  S E L E c t I O n  c O m m I t t E E  2 0 1 2

appointed annually by the 
Jefferson Scholars Foundation, 
the Graduate School of arts & 
Sciences, the Darden Graduate 
School of Business, the 
School of Law, and the School 
of Engineering and applied 
Science, the Jefferson Fellowship 
Selection Committee determines 
who among the finalists will be 
offered Jefferson Fellowships.
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Jon d. mIkalSon
William r. Kenan Jr. Professor of classics 
and Interim chair
department of classics
university of Virginia

SIdney m. mIlkIS
White Burkett miller Professor of
Government and Foreign affairs
department of Politics
university of Virginia

John f. mIller
Professor and chair
department of classics
university of Virginia

aaron l. mIllS
Professor
department of environmental sciences
university of Virginia

brIan p. murphy
assistant Professor
department of history
Baruch college
New York, New York

edgar o. olSen
Professor
department of economics
university of Virginia

peter onuf
Thomas Jefferson memorial Foundation 
Professor
department of history
university of Virginia

erIc J. patZer
President
aridis Pharmaceuticals
San Jose, California

walter r. perkInS
chief technology Officer
insmed, inc.
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey

rex e. pIngle
President
PMd international, inc.
Annapolis, Maryland

wIllIam l. polk Jr.
managing director
capitalsource, inc.
St. Louis, Missouri

JoSeph poon
William Barton rogers Professor and chair
department of Physics
university of Virginia

randolph d. pope
commonwealth Professor of Spanish
department of spanish, italian and 
Portuguese
university of Virginia

IgnacIo provencIo
associate Professor
department of Biology
university of Virginia

todd m. Scanlon
associate Professor and director of Gradu-
ate Studies
department of environmental sciences
university of Virginia

elIZabeth fItZ Scott
Baltimore, Maryland

lorraIne w. Shanley
Founder and Principal
Market Partners, international
Bronxville, New York

robert c. vaughan III
President
Virginia foundation for the humanities
university of Virginia

cynthIa S. wall
Professor and chair
department of english
university of Virginia

JennIfer wIcke
Professor and director of Graduate Studies
department of english
university of Virginia

rIchard J. wIll
associate Professor and chair
department of Music
university of Virginia

ambaSSador e. aShley wIllS
Senior consultant
Wilmer hale
Washington, D.C.

andrew d. wItmer
assistant Professor
department of history
james Madison university
Harrisonburg, Virginia

phIlIp d. ZelIkow
White Burkett miller Professor and
associate dean, Graduate academic 
Programs
department of history
university of Virginia

darden school of business

george (yIorgoS) allayannIS
Professor of Business administration
darden school of Business
university of Virginia

rIchard m. berkeley
Partner
camden Partners holdings l.l.c.
Baltimore, Maryland

JacquelIne g. brandIn
Investment Portfolio manager
Glynn capital Management
Menlo Park, California

w.l. lyonS brown III
Founder and chief Executive Officer
altamar Brands l.l.c.
Corona Del Mar, California

wIllIam h. carter
Senior Vice President
advance auto Parts
Roanoke, Virginia

John l. colley Jr.
almand r. coleman Professor of Business 
administration
darden school of Business
university of Virginia

phIlIp m. comerford Jr.
managing director
inG capital l.l.c.
New York, New York

Jonathan r. ebInger
Investment Partner
Bluerun Ventures
Menlo Park, California

Sean foote
Partner
labrador Ventures
Palo Alto, California

mary margaret frank
associate Professor of Business  
administration
darden school of Business
university of Virginia

henry u. harrIS III
cFa, cIc, Principal and Portfolio manager
Palladium
Norfolk, Virginia

thomaS v. IngleSby
Portfolio manager
saratoga Partners
New York, New York

erIka hayeS JameS
Professor of Business administration
darden school of Business
university of Virginia

Steven n. JohnSon
Senior Vice President and head of Sales
u.s. and asia Ge asset Management inc.
Stamford, Connecticut

mIchael lenox
Samuel L. Stover research Professor of Busi-
ness, associate dean and Executive director 
of the Batten Institute
darden school of Business
university of Virginia
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elIZabeth h. lynch
Senior marketing director and head of 
human resources
evercore Partners
New York, New York

wIllIam h. lyon
Vice President
Morgan stanley – Private Wealth Manage-
ment
San Francisco, California

Jamala k. maSSenburg
Program manager
leapfrog enterprises
Emeryville, California

dennIS morgan
chief Financial Officer
Buddy Media
New York, New York

wIllIam c. mott Jr.
managing director
Berkeley Point capital l.l.c.
Bethesda, Maryland

thomaS b. peterS
managing director
inverness advisors
San Francisco, California

marc a. puntererI
managing member
The cypress Group l.l.c.
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

charleS c. townSend III
chief Executive Officer and General Partner
aloha Partners
Providence, Rhode Island

davId n. webb
co-Founder and Partner
sfW capital Partners l.l.c.
Rye, New York

donald m. wIlkInSon III
chief Executive Officer
Wilkinson o’Grady & company inc.
New York, New York

school of engineering  
and applied sciences

Joe c. campbell
Lucien carr III Professor of Electrical
and computer Engineering
school of engineering and applied  
science
university of Virginia

tereSa b. culver
associate Professor, Environmental and 
Water resources Engineering
department of civil and environmental 
engineering
school of engineering and applied  
science
university of Virginia

Jack davIdSon
Professor
department of computer science
school of engineering and applied science
university of Virginia

John v. demaSo
Charlottesville, Virginia

Jeffrey w. holmeS
associate Professor
department of Biomedical engineering 
and Medicine
school of engineering and applied  
science
university of Virginia

robert g. kelly
Professor
department of Materials science and 
engineering
school of engineering and applied  
science
university of Virginia

wIllIam edwIn love
multi-Location Leader and General 
manager
alpha kilo Partners l.l.c.
Dallas, Texas

pamela m. norrIS
Frederick tracy morse Professor
department of Mechanical and aerospace 
engineering
associate dean of research and Graduate 
Programs
school of engineering and applied 
science
university of Virginia

robert e. romney
Irvine, California

Stephen J. ZoukIS
managing Partner
raven cliff company l.l.c.
Sullivans Island, South Carolina

school of l aw

gregory m. gIammIttorIo
Partner
Morrison & foerster
McLean, Virginia

rISa goluboff
Professor of Law
Professor of history
school of law
university of Virginia

howard holderneSS
Partner
Morgan, lewis & Brockius l.l.P.
San Francisco, California

leSlIe c. kendrIck
associate Professor of Law
school of law
university of Virginia

JennIfer Jordan mccall
Partner
Pillsbury Winthrop shaw Pittman l.l.P.
Palo Alto, California

harry Shannon III
Principal
ernst young l.l.P.
New York, New York

paul c. Skelly
Partner
hogan lovells, u.s., l.l.P.
Washington, D.C.

Samuel b. wItt III
retired Lawyer
Private consultant
Richmond, Virginia
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brIan h. balogh
chair, national Fellowship Program
Miller center of Public affairs
compton Professor
department of history

dorothy n. batten
director
landmark communications, inc.
Charlottesville, Virginia

John h. bIrdSall III
schelford farm
Charlottesville, Virginia

JoSeph c. brandt
President and cEO
contourGlobal
New York, New York

harry burn III
chair
sound shore Management, inc.
Greenwich, Connecticut

John l. colley Jr.
almand r. coleman Professor of Business 
administration
darden school of Business

gregory l. curl
President
temasek holdings limited
Singapore

robert fatton Jr.
associate dean for Graduate  
academic Programs
Julia allen cooper Professor of Government 
and Foreign affairs
department of Politics
 
roSeanne m. ford
cavaliers’ distinguished teaching Professor
department of chemical engineering

caSSandra l. fraSer
Professor
department of chemistry

rIchard c. kellogg Jr.
chair, Basic management, Inc.
houston, texas

ann g. kIrSchner
University dean
William e. Macaulay honors college,  
city university of new york
New York, New York

SIdney m. mIlkIS
White Burkett miller Professor
department of Politics

elIZabeth fItZ Scott
Baltimore, Maryland

John d. vIllaSenor
Professor
department of electrical engineering
university of california, los angeles

mallory walker
chairman Emeritus
Walker & dunlop, inc.
Bethesda, Maryland

appointed by the Jefferson 
Scholars Foundation, the 
Graduate advisory Committee 
provides ongoing support and 
counsel and meets several times 
a year to assist with the growth 
and development of the Graduate 
Fellowship Program.

benJamIn k. bennett
Kenan Professor of German
department of Germanic languages and 
literatures

Jenny S. clay
William r. Kenan Jr. Professor of classics
department of classics

frederIck h. damon
Professor
department of anthropology

robert e. davIS
Professor and director of Graduate Studies 
department of environmental sciences

danIel J. ehnbom
associate Professor
department of art history

lawrence o. goedde
Professor
department of art history

cynthIa hoehler-fatton
associate director
carter G. Woodson institute for african-
american & african studies  
associate Professor
department of religious studies

keIth g. koZmInSkI
associate Professor and director of 
Graduate Studies
department of Biology

melvyn p. leffler
Edward Stettinius Professor of history
department of history

fred e. mauS
associate Professor and director of 
Graduate Studies 
Mcintire department of Music

SuSan m. mckInnon
Professor and chair
department of anthropology

SIdney m. mIlkIS
White Burkett miller Professor of 
Government & Foreign affairs
department of Politics

herman m. SchwartZ
Professor and director of Ph.d. Placement
department of Politics

howard m. SIngerman
associate Professor and chair
department of art history

d. mark whIttle
Professor
department of astronomy

JoSeph c. ZIeman
Professor
department of environmental sciences
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appointed by the Graduate 
School of arts & Sciences, the 
Faculty advisory Committee 
convenes during the year to 
review procedures and provide 
guidance to the Graduate 
Fellowship Program.
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The Jefferson Dissertation Year 
Fellowship employs two volunteer 
committees comprised of faculty 
and Jefferson Fellow alumni. 
The first group, the Review 
Committee, assesses candidates 
based on their paper application. 
The second group, the Interview 
Committee, interviews finalists 
based on the rankings of the 
Review Committee. 
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interview committee

herman SchwartZ
Professor and director of Ph.d. Placement
department of Politics
university of Virginia

howard m. SIngerman
Professor and chair
department of art history
university of Virginia

mark whIttle
Professor
department of astronomy
university of Virginia

review committee

adam w. dean
assistant Professor
lynchburg college
Lynchburg, Virginia

elIZabeth gorman
associate Professor
department of sociology
university of Virginia

keIth koZmInSkI
associate Professor
department of Biology
university of Virginia

whItney a. martInko
Jefferson arts & Sciences  
dissertation Year Fellow
department of history
university of Virginia

danIel wIllIngham
Professor and director of Graduate Studies
department of Psychology
university of Virginia
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The alumni advisory Committee 
continues to work hard to solicit 
financial contributions from 
Jefferson Scholar alumni, 
with a goal of regular annual 
philanthropic support from 
every alumnus/a. The group 
also helps the Foundation keep 
in touch with all of its alumni 
around the world and has some 
exciting ideas on how to engage 
alumni in the future.

a L U m n I  a d V I S O r Y  c O m m I t t E E

corey alexander benJamIn
class of 2001
Richmond, Virginia

anne hanahan bleSSIng
class of 1994
Charleston, South Carolina

matthew Scott branSon
class of 1995
Glen Allen, Virginia

ruaraIdh IaIn campbell
class of 2004
New York, New York

kryStal ann england
class of 1999
Los Angeles, California

kIm hIrSch feInSteIn
class of 2010
Washington, D.C.

Sarah hume gahan
class of 2003
Louisville, Kentucky

douglaS mccarley garrou
class of 1988
Richmond, Virginia

debra ShapIro gIll
class of 1989
West Orange, New Jersey

Stephen roSS grand
class of 1986
Arlington, Virginia

maryanne quInn hancock
class of 1996
Atlanta, Georgia

danIel harrISon hecht
class of 2007
Palo Alto, California

Jack clark herndon III
class of 2005
Atlanta, Georgia

JameS thornton kIrby
class of 1987
Columbia, South Carolina

peter decklIn leary
class of 2000
Arlington, Virginia

travIS lynn lewIS
class of 1991
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

adam Scott lovelady
Graduate Fellow
Richmond, Virginia

kImberly tan maJure
class of 1990
Falls Church, Virginia

torrI lee martIn
class of 1997
Louisville, Kentucky

Jean katharIne martIn- 
weInSteIn
class of 1992
Washington, D.C.

catherIne elIZabeth mccall
class of 1993
Washington, D.C.

rohan kochIkar paI
class of 2009
Nashville, Tennessee

Johanna crIStIne peet
class of 2006
Brooklyn, New York

rIchard conrad prather
class of 2002
Nashville, Tennessee

rachel carrIere Schaler
class of 1998
Seattle, Washington

thomaS franklIn Schuler
class of 1985
Landenberg, Pennsylvania

gregory Scott SIegel
class of 2011
Arlington, Virginia

xIan Zhao
class of 2008
Charlottesville, Virginia
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